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----------1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  FINANCIAL  AND  TECHNICAL  AID  TO  NON-ASSOCIATED  DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 
1.1.1  General  remarks 
Financial  and  technical  cooperation  with  non~associated  developing 
countries was  first introduced in  1976,  with an appropriation of  20 million 
units  of  account  (then  equivalent  to  approltimately  US  $  25  million)  under 
Article 930  of the General  Budget of the European  Communitieao 
The  amount  of  money  allocated  in  the  budget  for  this  purpose  has  risen 
steadily,  re&.ching  235  million  ECU  in  1983  and  amounting  cumulatively  to 
almost  1000  million ECU  for the period  1976-83.  It has  been used to finance 
development  activities and projects  in  some  30 non-associated  cour1tries  in 
Asia,  Africa  and  Latin  America.  In  addition  it  has  provided  help  for 
certain  regional  institutions  and  organizations  run  by  these  countries  or 
active in them. 
1.1.2  Objec'dvee:  Council Regulai;ion 442/81  and the  annual  guidelines 
The  fundament.al  aims  of  financial  and  technical aid to  non-associateddeve- ·I 
loping countries were  set out in Council Regulation 442/81,  which laid down 
the  general  framework  and  principles  for  Community  operations  in  this 
area.  Briefly,  these may  be  summarized as  follows: 
(a)  aid should be  directed towards the poorest developing countries  and the 
most  needy  sections  of  their population,  with  special  importance  being 
attached  to  rural  development,  particularly  in  order  to  improve  food 
supply; 
(b)  as  a  subsidiary  form  of  action,  participation in regional  projects  may 
be  considered  (and in this case,  projects do  not necessarily have  to be 
in  the  rural  sector)J  some  aid is  earmarked  for  measures  to  deal  with 
exceptional circumstances,  in particular reconstruction projects in the 
event of  a  disasteri 
(c)  aid  is  given  in  the  form  of  grants  and  may  cover  imports  and  local 
expenditure;  projects  may  be  financed  autonomously  or  by  means  of  co-
financing with  Member States or with international bodies; 
(d)  funds  should  be  allocated  in  such  a  way  that  a  Community  presence  in 
the major  regions  of the developing world is ensured. - 2  -
Regulation  442/81  is  supplemented  by  qeneral  quidelines  adopted  each  year 
by  the  Council  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission  and after consultinq the 
European  Parliament.  These  guidelines  spell  out  the  general  objectiYes, 
mainly by  defining possible priorities or  by setting the quantitative cri-
teria for  dividing aid between the major  qeoqraphical  areas  or the differ-
ent types  of  operation. 
1.1.3  Procedures 
The procedures by which programmes are adopted are also laid  down  in Regul-
ation  442/81.  Starting  from  the  1981  programme  (when  such  procedures  were 
introduced),  financing decisions  for  the various projects  are  taken  by the 
Commission,  after  receiving the  opinion  of  a  financing  committee  composed 
of representatives  of  the  Member  States,  under the chairmanship of  the Com-
mission.  This  committee  meets  several  times  a  year,  making it possible  to 
examine  projects  in  batches  as  and  when  they  are  ready.  There  were  six 
meetings  of  the  committee in 1983  and five in the first half of  1984. 
The  same  Regulation  stipulates that the Commission  must  provide Parliament 
and the Council with  information on the administration of the  programme. 
1 • 2  THE  SEVENTH  REPORT  ON  THE  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  THE  PROGRAMME 
1.2.1  Report on  implementation in 1983 
This report is the  seventh report  on  implementation and concerns  1983. 
It begins  (in Chapter  2)  with  a  review  of  the  programme  for  1983,  describ-
ing  the  allocation  of  the  budget  funds  for  the  year,  in the  light of  both 
the  available  funds  and  the  annual  guidelines.  The  distribution  of  the 
funds,  by  geographical area,  by  country,  by sector and  so  on,  is described 
with  comments  on  how it compares  with previous years. 
The  second  part  (in  Chapter  3)  consists  of  a  report  on  implementation 
proper  for the year.  It deals  with  the  commitments  made  in the  year  ending 
31  December  1983  (whether  under  the  1982  ar  1983  programme)  and  the  dis-
bursements effected in the course of the year in connection with the imple-
mentation of any of  the annual programmes  from  1976  onwards. - 3  -
1.2.2. Evaluation of  aid to the non-associated developing countries 
The  Council  and  Parliament  have  suggested  that  the  annual  report  should 
also provide details on the experience  gained with  some  of the projects. 
Such  an  analysis  would  have  proved  difficult up  to  now,  because  the  pro-
gramme  is  relatively  new,  some  of  the  projects· are  spread  over  a  long 
period,  and  the  necessary  perspective  from  which  to  assess  a  sufficient 
number  of projects has therefore been lacking. 
Now  that  the  number  of  completed projects  is  growing,  it is legitimate  to 
consider  the  extent  to  which  they  have  achieved  their  objectives,  espe-
cially  the  general  one  of  contributing  to  the  development  of  the  country 
and the population  concerned.  We  shall therefore  be  looking at  some  indi-
vidual  projects  and  thereby  attempting  a  few  generalizations  and  conclu-
sions. 
2.  THE  1983  PROGRAMME 
2.1.  BACKGROUND 
2.1.1.  Commitment appropriations available 
Commitment  appropriations  approved  by  the  budget  authorities  for  the  1983 
programme  of  technical  and  financial  cooperation  with  the  non-associated 
developing  countries  (Article  930  of  the  General  Budget)  amounted  to  235 
million ECU. 
At  a  later stage,  a  small part of this total was  transferred to other arti-
cles,  leaving the Article 930  budget at  212.2  million  ECU. 1 
In  addition,  at  31  December  1982,  there  were  outstanding  commitment  appro-
priations  from  1982  amounting to 48.736  million ECU  which were  carried over 
to 1983. 
Here,  it should  be  noted  that  the  Commission  has  to  report  on  the  content 
and  implementation  of  a  particular  programme  a  considerable  time  in  some 
cases  before  the  period available  for  committing  funds  has  in fact  expir-
ed.2  The  result is often that at the  time  of  making  the  report,  part of 
the  funds  has  not  yet  been  programmed  and is therefore carried over to the 
following year. 
Transfer  of  20  million  ECU  to  a  new  Article  952  to  provide  special  aid  for 
Lebanon  and  of  2.  8  million  ECU  to  Article  934  {Training  of  nationals  of  non-
associated developing countries). 
2  Under  the  Community's  financial  regulations,  appropriations  made  available  for 
an  annual  budget  may  be  committed during  the  year  in question  or  the  following 
year;  however,  the  annual  report  is  prepared  before  the  expiry  of  the  second 
year. - 4  -
The  following table  summarizes the eituation: 
Table  1  - Funds available - 1983  Proqramme 
ECU 
1983  appropriations  212  200  000  (235  000  000  leas  22  800  000) 
1982  appropriations  48  736  000 
TOTAL  260  936  000 
2.1.2.  Guidelines 
The  annual  guidelines  for  the  1983  programme  were  proposed  by  the  Commis-
sion  in  September  1982  and  adopted  by  the  Council  in December  1982.1  The 
guidelines  confirmed  the  basic policy objectives  referred to in the  Regul-
ation and elaborated on  some  of  them. 
The  main points  made  were that: 
(a)  the  reserve  earmarked  for  special  post-disaster  operations  would  ac-
count  for  5-6%  of  the  total  resources  (1982:  5-7%)  and  the  cost  of 
managing  the  1983  programme  (use  of  experts  and  specialists  from  out-
side)  would be  limited to 3%  of  the total aid  (1982:  4%); 
{b)  the  geographical  breakdown  of  resources  would  be  similar  to  that  of 
1982,  namely  75%  for  Asia,  20%  for Latin America  and  5%  for  Africa; 
{c)  the list of eligible countries  remained unchanged; 
{d)  special  efforts  were  called  for  to  step  up  the  volume  of  cofinancing 
operations involving the Community  and the  Member  States. 
1  Council  Decision  of  21  December  1982 - 5  -
In  November  1983,  the  general  guidelines  for  the  current  programme  were 
supplemented by  a  Council  Decision  adding China  to the  list of  countries eligible 
for aid under Article 930.1 
The  guidelines  can  be  summarized in the  following table: 
Table  2  General  guidelines - 1983  Programme 
General appropriations 
Disaster reserve 
Cost of managing the  programme 
Breakdown  by  continent 
Asia 
Latin America 
Africa 
2.1.3.  Allocation of funds 
5-6% 
3%  maximum 
75% 
20% 
5% 
A  sum  of  23  900  000  ECU  out of  the total budget was,  in accordance with the 
guidelines,  earmarked for specific operations,  namely: 
(i)  11  400  000  ECU  for  five  post-disaster projPcts:  this  sum  represents 
5.4%  of  the  1983  appropriations  and  is  therefore  within  the  bracket 
laid down  in the Council's  guidelines; 
(ii.)  a  special  allocation  of  4  000  000  ECU  to  pay  for  external  experts' 
services;  representing  1.  9'6  of  the  total,  this  percentage  is  well 
within the  bracket approved; 
(iii)  6  000  000  ECU,  amounting  to  2.8%  of  the  annual  budget,  for  interna-
tional research activities under  the aegis  of  the  CGIAR. 
In addition,  238  825  000  ECU  was  provided in the programme  for  30  different 
projects  or  operations  (two  of  them  involving  the  supply  of  products  in 
order to  generate  counterpart funds  for projects),  in the three  geographic-
al  areas  covered  by  the  programme,  as  follows:  182  030  000  ECU  - Asia;  47 
720  000  ECU  - Latin America;  9  075  000  ECU  - Africa. 
1  Council  Decision of  4  November  1983. - 6  -
The  BUD.  of  211  489  000  ECU  representing the  1983 appropriations was  divided in 
accorda>1ce  with  the  gu)delines  as  follows:  142  650  000  ECU  - Asia,  38  246  000 
ECU  - L·•tin America,  9  193  000  ECU  - Africa. 
The  appropriations  carried  over  from  1982  (48  736  000  ECU)  were  apportioned 
accordiilg to the  qeogrlllphical criteria adopted for. the  1982 progra-e. 
A  .are  detailed  analysis  of  the  way  in  which  this  breakdown  was  achieved  is 
given in the next chapter. 
The  globnl  breakdown  may  be  summarized  as  follows 
Table  3  Allocation of  funds  1983  Programme  {ECU) 
Total 
1982  1983  entered 
appropriation  appropriation  in programme 
General  a~~ro~riations 
Disaster reserve  11  400  000  11  400  000 
Cost of  managing the programme  4  000  000  4  000  000 
International agricultural 
research  6  000  000  6  000  000 
Subtotal  21  400  000  21  400  000 
Geogra~hical breakdown 
Asia  39  380  000  142  650  000  182  030  000 
Latin America  9  474  000  38  246  000  47  720  000 
Africa  118  000  9  193  000  9  075  000 
Subtotal  48  736  000  190  089  000  238  825  000 
TOTAL  48  736  000  211  489  000  260  225  000 
The  table  shows  that virtually all of  the available  commitment  appropriations 
(260  936  000  ECU,  see Table  1)  were  included  in  the  1983  programme  with  just 
711  000  ECU  having to  be carried over to the  1984  programme. - 7  -
2. 2.  ANALYSIS  OF  THE  PROGRAMME 
An  exhaustive list of  the various operations with details of  the type,  sec-
tor  and  sum  committed,  in  respect  of  the  1983  programme  will  be  found  in 
Annex  I. Details of  the financing  (bilateral or regional operation,  autono-
mous  or  cofinanced,  size of  Community's  contribution,  etc.) are also given. 
2.2.1.  Breakdown of programmed  funds 
2. 2. 1 • 1 •  Breakdown by recipient 
This is given in the following table: 
Table 4  1983  Programme  Allocation by  recipient* 
ASIA  ECU 
ASEAN  7  500  000 
Bangladesh  17  000  000 
Burma  2  500  000 
China  6  000  000 
Interim Mekong  Committee  750  000 
India  64  500  000 
Indonesia  21  200  000 
Nepal  5  300  000 
Pakistan  7  800  000 
Sri Lanka  20  000  000 
Thailand  26  740  000 
Yemen  2  740  000 
Total Asia  182  030  000 
LATIN  AMERICA 
Bolivia  16  000  000 
Intergovernmental  Committee 
for Migration  1  400  000 
Honduras  9  000  000 
Andean  Pact  6  060  000 
Nicaragua  3  660  000 
Peru  11  600  000 
Total Latin America  47  720  000 
*  For  a  detailed list of projects,  see  Annex  I. - 8  -
ECU 
AFRICA 
Mozambi•fUe  9  075  000 
Total Africa  9  075  000 
Subtotal: 
Asia,  L~tin America,  Africa  238  825  000 
Post-disaster operations  11  400  000 
Cost of  managing the programme  4  000  000 
International agricultural research  6  000  000 
Subtotal: 
General appropriations  21  400  000 
GRAND  TOTAL  260  225  000 
As  the  table  shows,  20  countries  have  received or will receive  funding for 
new  projects  under  the  1983  programme.  China  appears  on  the  list for  the 
first time. 
The  major  recipient is still India with  a  total  64  500  000  ECU,  amounting 
to  26%  of  the  geographically  committed funds. 
Other  countries  to  have  received  substantial allocations  are  four  in  Asia 
(Thailand:  26.74m  ECU  or  10.7\ of  the  total;  Indonesia:  21.2m  ECU  or 8.5%; 
Sri  Lanka:  20m  ECU  or  8.0%;  Bangladesh:  17m  ECU  or  6.8%}  and  one  in  South 
Americc:  (Bolivia:  16m  ECU  or  6.  ~%  of  the  total).  In  the  last  case,  an 
exceptional effort was  made  because  of  the  resumption  of aid  following  an 
over  two-year  break  for political reasons. 
Together the six main  recipients accounted for  64%  of  the programmed  funds. 
As  in  previous  years,  the  bulk  of  the  aid  was  allocated  to  the  poorest 
developing countries. - 9  ... 
Of  the  total  funds  allocated  to  countries,  86%  went  to  those  with  a  ~ 
capita  income  of  $  740  or  less  (IBRD  1980  data),  representing  a  higher 
average  than in previous years. 1 
Countries  in  the  world Bank's  low-income  group  (per  capita  income of$ 410 
or less)  accounted for  55%  of the total funding.z 
The  share  of  programmed  funding  going  to  countries  on  the  United  Nations 
least developed list  (LL~Cs)  was  12\ of the total.3 
Changes  in these  percentages  from  one  year  to  another  are  not particularly 
significant given  that  few  countries are  involved,  with  most  of  them  small 
and not  therefore  able  to benefit  from  the programme  regularly.  Moreover, 
the  ntunber  of projects involving LLDCs  is bound to be  small as the majority 
of  such  countries  are  in Africa and thus  not  covered by the programme. 
2.2.1.2.  Sectoral breakdown 
2 
3 
The  overall breakdown  of  commitments  by sector is given  below. 
Table  5  - 1983  programme  - Allocation by  sector 
Rural  production 
Agricultural services 
Agricultural  infrastru~ure 
Integrated rural  development 
Agricultural  research 
Village infrastructure 
Other 
Of  which: 
Technical assistance at central 
level and support  for institutions 
Disasters  (rehabilitation and 
prevention} 
Industry 
Experts  and monitoring 
TOTAL 
ECU 
n  735 000-
43  940  000 
85  200  000 
65  780  000 
13  560  000 
10  300  000 
23  710  000 
2  310 
1,  400 
6  000 
4  000 
260  225  000 
% 
6.8 
16.9 
32.7 
25.3 
5.2 
4.0 
9. 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
100.0 
Bangladesh,  Burma,  Bolivla  China,  Haiti,  Honduras,  India,  Indonesia,  Laos, 
Nepal,  Pakistan,  Sri Lanka,  Thailand,  Yemen. 
Bangladesh,  Burma,  China,  Haiti,  India,  Laos,  Nepal,  Pakistan,  Sri  Lanka, 
Yemen. 
Bangladesh,  Haiti,  Laos,  Nepal,  Yemen. - 10  -
As  in  p~ ,vious  years,  t,he  1983  programme  was  almost  entirely  concentrated 
on the a_ricultural and  rural Rector. 
A  substaro'i:ial  prop-;,rtio:,  of  projects  (seven  in all in the  various  regions  1 
and acco·mting for  25%  of  the  funds)  were  integrated rural development pro-
jects  ir:  which  techniclll,  economic  and  social  elements  were  combined. 
Other  fo-:al  areas  for  projects were  rural production  (crops,  silviculture, 
livestoc::,  fisheries),  agricultural  infrastructure  (irrigation,  drainage, 
storage  facilities,  etc.)  and  agricultural  services  (credit,  extension 
services,  training,  technical  assistance  for  agricultural  projects  etc.), 
to which  must  be  added  village  infrastructure projects,  for  ex~ple water 
supply,  and agricultural research  schemes  either at the central level or at 
a  more  local and  specific level. 
The  total  amount  allocated to  agriculture  and/or  the  rural  sector  was  236 
515  000  ECU,  or 91%  of  the funds. 
2 • 2. 1 • 3.  BreakO:own  by type of operation 
Five  of  the  operations  fell  into  the  category  of  post-disaster  measures, 
Between  them,  they accounted for  11  400  000  ECU  or  5.4%  of the  1983  appro-
priation3,  which  is  within  the  financing  bracket  approved  for  this  cate-
gory.  It will  be  noted  that  such  projects  can  cover  a  wide  variety  of 
activities  and  sectors  and  are  not  necessarily  confined  to  the  rural 
sector.  The  1983  progranune,  for  example,  included  several  reconstruction 
projects,  among  them  the  rebuilding of  homes  and  the  rehabilitation of  the 
transport  infrastructure.  With  a  slightly different  focus,  there  was  also 
an  integrated rural  development project to assist former  refugees. 
Technical  assistance,  research  and studies  accounted  for  7.9%  of the total 
programme  for  the year,  at a  cost of  20  470  000  ECU.  Only  technical assist-
ance  and  studies  undertaken  as  individual  projects  are  included  in  the 
total;  there is obviously  a  technical  assir:tance  or  study  component  in the 
majority of projects but the  costs  of  these  are not  included here.  It will 
be  noted  that,  largely  because  of  an  initial  set  of  technical  assistance 
projects in China  costing 6  000  000  ECU,  spending on this category of  oper-
ation  reached  its highest  level  ever  in  1983,  both  in  absolute  amount  and 
as  a  percentage  of total spending. -11-
2.2.2  Financing arrangements 
2. 2. 2. 1 •  Auton<JIIOUS  and oofinanced projects 
Cofinancing  with  Member  states  and  other  aid  agencies  continued  to  play 
significant part in the  1983  programme  and  reached a  new  high  ;  14 new pro-
jects were  cofinanced  (compared with  12  in  1982)  at a  cost to the Community 
of  112  590  000  ECU  (compared with 75  400 000  ECU  in  1982)  i.e.  43.3%  of the 
total programme  (35.9%  in  1982).  This result reflects the continuing effort 
by  the  Commission  to  increase  the  effectiveness  of  Community  aid,  where 
suitable cases arise,  by cofinancing operations with other aid donors. 
In  the  1983  programme  six  of  the  Member  States  (Belgium,  France,  Germany, 
Italy,  Netherlands,  United  Kingdom)  are  cofinancing  partners  for  eight 
separate projects  (one of which is an extension of  an existing project), at 
a  total cost to the Community  of  some  50  000  000  ECU.  Its other cofinancing 
partners  are  regional  or  international  organizations  { IBRD, UNICEF, UNHCR, 
Asian Development  Bank,  CGIAR),  with whom  a  further  six projects,  at a  cost 
to  the  Community  of  43  600  000  ECU,  have  been  cofinanced.  Here,  mention 
should be  made  of  an  unusual  case,  where  Community  funds  have  been  combined 
with  financing provided by  Saudi  Arabia,  for  investment in a  project in Sri 
Lanka,  an  example  of  triangular  cooperation,  the  first  in the  case  of  aid 
to a  non-associated developing country. 
As  one  might  expect,  cofinanced  projects  naturally  tend  to  be  larger than 
the  average,  and  the  share of  the  EEC  in total project cost correspondingly 
lower.  The  phenomenon  is  particularly  marked  in  the  case  of  cofinancing 
with  regional  or  international agencies,  but  less  so  where  the  cofinancing 
partner is a  Member  State.  In  1983  the EEC's  share  was  in such  cases  usual-
ly  predominant.  This  situation  is  a  measure  of  the  experience  the  Commis-
sion  has  acquired  over  the  years,  which  has  enabled  it  increasingly  to 
attract  the  Member  States'  participation  in  its  own  projects  rather  than 
proposing  to  contribute  Community  funds  towards  projects  identified by  the 
Member  States. -12-
Figures  illustrating the  various  aspects  referred  to  are  given  in  the  following 
table: 
Table 6  - 1983  Programme  - Coflnancing 
Cofinancing with: 
Member  States 
International 
organizations 
Other  countries 
TOTAL 
Reca,eitulation 
Whole  programme 
Autonomous  projects 
No  of 
projects1 
7 
6 
14 
35 
21 
Total cost 
of projectsl 
88  900  000 
244  500  000 
73  000  000 
406  400  000 
593  525  000 
187  125  000 
ECU 
EEC  contribution 
Amount  II! 
48  990  000  55  % 
43  600000  18  % 
20  000  000  27  % 
112  590  000  27.7  % 
255  405  000  43  % 
142  815  000  76.3  % 
(1)  Only  new  projects  and projects  based  on  counterpart  funds  have  been  included. 
Cost  overruns,  the  supply  of  products  and  the  cost  of  experts  and  monitoring 
are not treated as  separate projects. 
(2}  Estimates. 
2.2.2.2.  Bilateral and regional projects 
In  the  1983  programme  there  were  seven  regional  projects  costing  23  210  000 
ECU,  i.e.,  8.2%  of  the  total  programme,  Regional  cooperation  organizations 
were  the  recipients  in  four  of  them  (Andean  Pact,  ASEAN  and the Mekong  Commit-
tee}.  Not  only are such projects of  direct benefit for the purposes  specified, 
but  they also encourage  regional cooperation efforts by  the  countries  concern-
ed. 
Along  the  lines  of  similar  operations  in  previous  years,  another  project 
consisted  of  support  for  the  CGIAR's  international  agricultural  research 
institutes,  for  which  an  overall sum  of  6  000  000  ECU  was  allocateG, -13-
Among  operations  in the post-disaster  category there  was  one  regional project 
to set up  a  radar  system  to provide  early warning of  hurricanes  in Haiti  and 
the  Dominican  Republic.  Finally  there  was  a  regional  project  to  help  five 
Spanish-speaking  countries  in  Central  America  by  offering  nationals  with 
professional qualifications who  have  emigrated to the  industrialized countries 
incentives to return home. 
3 •  IMPLEMENTATION  IN  1983 
3. 1  BACKGROUND 
3.1.1. Commitments 
During  the  year,  commitments  amounting  to  225  790  000  ECU  were  made,  a  much 
higher  sum than in any  earlier year. 
Before  commenting  in  greater  detail  on  this  result,  it should  again  be  noted 
that the Community's  financial regulations allow appropriations  made  available 
under  a  particular annual  budget to  be  committed either in the  current budget 
year or in the  succeeding one.  The  sums  effectively committed,  therefore,  dur-
ing the  1983  calendar year  consisted of  appropriations for  1982  (second  commit-
ment  year)  ,  plus appropriations for  1983  proper. 
A  distinction must also be  drawn  between  1982  budget  appropriations which  were 
actually prograrrmed  under the  1982  Programme  (these have  been  dealt with in the 
1982  annual  report)  and  those  which were not pr.ogrammed  and  therefore  carried 
over into the  1983  Programme  at the  end of the year. 
In  other  words  the  sum  of  225  790  000  ECU  referred to  above  consists  of  1982 
budget appropriations of  91  550  000  ECU  allocated to  the  1982  Programme  (pro-
jects  that  were  included  in  the  1982  Programme  but  where  approval  was  given 
and  commitments  made  at the beginning of  1983),  plus  134  240 000  ECU  allocated 
to  the  1983  Programme,  made  up  of  48  736  000  ECU  uncommitted in  1982  and car-
ried over,  and 85  504  000  ECU  in  1983  budget appropriations. 
Most  of  the  commitments  made  early in  the  year  (91  550  000  ECU)  related  to  the 
continuation  and  completion  of  the  1982  programme,  for  it will  be  recalled 
that  the  commitment  rate  by  the  end  of  that  year  was  barely  42%.  1982  was 
chiefly marked as  being  the  year  of  Special  Action  to assist Central  America, 
for  which  appropriations  were  only  voted  in  October  so  that  they  could  not 
therefore  be  absorbed  by  the  end  of  the  year.  It is  of  inter·est  that  by  the 
end  of  the  first half  of  1983  all the  funds  in  respect  of  the  1982  programme 
had  been  committed. - 14  -
It was  then necessary to commit  around  SO  million ECU  from  the  1982  budqet, 
uncommitted  that  year  and  carried over  to  1983.  Once  all the  1982  appro-
priations  had  been  committed  (around  the  middle  of  the  year)  a  start 
could be  made  on  committing the actuel  1983  appropriations. 
During the year,  about 85  000  000  ECU  of  1983  appropriations were  committed 
out of  a  total of  211  489  000  ECU  entered in the programme.  It is now  pos-
sible to  say that all of  the  1983  programme  will  be  committed  by  mid-1984 
(apart  from  the  operation  concerning  China,  for  which  financing  will  be 
committed  only in the second half of  1984.). 
The  table  on  page  18  includes  all  of  these  figures  and  summarizes  the 
statistics  on  aid  to  the  non-associated  developing  countries  since  its 
introduction in  1976. 
The  following conclusions can be  drawn  from  the table: 
(a)  generally  speaking  it  has  been  possible  to  programme  aid  using  the 
funds  earmarked  under  Article  930  of  the  budget  well within the period 
authorized  for  such  commitments:  carry-over  from  one  year  to  the  next 
has  on  the  whole  been  moderate,  seldom  amounting  to  more  than  10%  of 
the  programme.  The  only  exception  to  this  was  in  1982,  when,  it will 
be  remembered,  the  Special  Action  projects  were  not  approved  until 
October.  Note  that there  t s  no  carry-over from the  1983  programme. 
(b)  Until  1982,  the  bulk  (75%)  of  the aid had  been  committed  by  the  end of 
the  first  of  the  two  years  allowed  for  this.  However,  at the  end  of 
1982  a  large part of  the  programme,  topped  up  by  a  further  58  million 
ECU  in October,  remained uncommitted.  Because  of  having to catch up  on 
this  backlog,  only  40%  of  the  1983  appropriations  had  actually  been 
committed  by  the  end  of  1983  despite  the  record  commitment  rate 
throughout  the  year.  The  same  rate  has  been  maintained  in  the  early 
part  of  1984  so  that  the  whole  of  the  1983  budget  will  have  been  com-
mitted  by  mid-1984.  There  is  thus  no  doubt  that all  funds  will  have 
been  committed within the prescribed period. 
(c}  One  of the main  conclusions  to  be  drawn  from  the  table is  that despite 
the  programme's  exponential  growth  curve  and  the  fact  that it has  not 
been  matched  by  any  comparable  increase in the administrative  staff to 
manage  it,  all  the  funds  have  been  committed  within  the  period  laid 
down  and no  aid has  ever  gone  by  default. - 15  -
3.1.2.  Disbursements 
During  the  year  ending  31  December  1983  disbursements  in  respect  of  all 
programmes  combined  amounted to 128  767  000  ECU,  a  record  sum.  It was  made 
up  of  100  169  000  ECU  paid out  for  projects  programmed  in  previous  years 
and  28  599  000  ECU  for  those  included in  the  1983·  programme  itself.  This 
high figure by  comparison with other years is attributable to the  volume of 
disbursements  for the current year's programme,  the bulk of which went  on  a 
single  major  project  in  India,  consisting  of  the  supply  of  fertilizers 
designed to generate counterpart funds  which,  over  a  longer period,  will be 
used to carry out three different projects. 
Another  sizeable disbursement,  this time relating to the  1981  programme  and 
amounting  to  nearly  35  000  000  ECU,  had  originally  been  intended  for 
December  1982,  but  in the  event  was  made  in  the  first quarter  of  1983;  it 
also concerned  India and  a  similar project. 
Disbursements  in  1983  bring the total sum  disbursed in connection with aid 
to  non-associated  developing  countries  since  its  reception  to  359  300  000 
ECU.  overall,  36.3%  of the  cumulative  amount  of  successive  programmes  has 
now  been paid out,  with the percentage varying from almost  100%  in the  case 
of the  1976  programme  1  to  5%  for  the  1982  programme.  For  1983,  where  the 
entire appropriations for the year  have  been programmed,  85  500  000  ECU  has 
already been  committed  and  28  600  000  ECU  disbursed,  giving  a  disbursement 
rate of  10.9%. 
Full details of  implementation  in  1983  are  given  in the tables  on  pages  18 
and  19. 
3.2.  OTHER  POINTS 
3.2.1. Administrative  framework  agreements 
Another significant development  during recent years has  been  the  signing of 
administrative  framework  agreements  with  certain  major  recipient  count-
ries.  Such  agreements  had  already  been  concluded  with  Thailand  and 
Indonesia  and  in  1983  similar  agreements  were  concluded  with  the  Philip-
pines  and  Bangladesh.  The  agreement  with  the  latter  was  signed  at  the 
beginning of  1984. 
1  See  note  on page  19. - 16  -
These  agreements  are  intended  solely  to  facilitate  project  implementation 
and  contain  no  financial  commitment  on  the  Community' a  part1  nor  do  they 
provide  for  the  signatories  to  receive  better  treatment  than  other  non-
associated developing colmtries. 
Instead  these  framework  agreements  are  intended  simply  to  establish,  once 
and  for  all,  with  a  particular recipient,  the  gerteral  provisions  relating 
to project implementation.  The matters dealt with are essentially legal or 
technical,  covering  such  points  as  disbursement  procedures,  procurement 
eligibility, taxation and exchange control,  inspection and audit,  etc. 
The  introduction  of  these  framework  agreements  has  considerably  simplified 
the  process  of  concluding  project  financing  agreements  with  the  countries 
concerned.  So  far,  only  the  four  countries  mentioned  have  requested  such 
framework  agreements,  but there is no  reason why  the practice should not be 
extended to other major recipients  where  appropriate. 
3.2.2. Project preparation and monitoring 
Given  the  limited  absorptive  capacity  of  many  developing  countries,  the 
specialized technical assistance element usually included in any particular 
project is frequently  inadequate to ensure that the project is prepared and 
implemented under optimum conditions. 
It is for this reason that it has  been  decided to use  a  small proportion of 
total  programme  resources  to  provide  personnel,  either  for  a  specific 
scheme  or at  the  centre,  to assist in preparing,  implementing  and monitor-
ing projects,  especially  in  countries  where  the  economic,  social  or  admi-
nistrative conditions are particularly difficult. 
A  sum  of  3  970  000  ECU  has  been  earmarked  in  the  1983  programme  for  this 
purpose: 
Part of this  amount  (2  050  000  ECU,  i.e.,  52%)  is for  the  short-term use 
of  experts  or  consulting  firms  to  assist  with  project  preparation  or 
monitoring  missions,  or  to  carry  out  small  studies  or  technical  assist-
ance actions. 
-The  remaining  amount  (1  920  000  ECU,  i.e.,  48%)  has  been  used  to  esta-
blish  full-time  development  advisers  in certain key  recipient  countries, 
to  help  monitor  the  implementation  of  current  projects  and  to  provide 
general  assistance  to  the  administration  in  the  recipient  country  with 
project preparation  and implementation. - 17  -
There  are  now  five  such  advisers  attached  to  the  Commission's  reqional 
delegations  (one  in Bangkok,  to cover south-east Asi&J  one in Dhaka,  cover-
ing  Bangladesh,  but  attached  to  Delhi  for  administrative  purposes:  one 
recently  posted  to  New  Delhi,  to  cover  India  (November  1983)  and  two  in 
Caracas,  covering Central and South America).  In addition,  the services of 
outside  consultants  have  been  used to set up  a  full-time technical  advice 
service in Honduras  and one divided between Costa Rica  and Nicaragua. 
More  detailed information on the use of the special appropriation  earmarked 
for management of the programme is set out in Annex II. '  I 
I 
I 
j 
. 
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million ECU3 
YEAR  I 
BUDGET  l  PROGRAMME  COMMITMENTS 
(Appropriations  entered in the programme  (Appropriations  committed during the year in question) 
for  the year  in question) 
t  !  a  b  d  f  h  1  j  k  I  c  e  g 
I  (b - c)  (a  - d)  <~-1-it-1  (et-1>  (f-q-h)  ( i/a)  (i+gt+1  +J  I 
i  (ht+1  ) 
i  (  ) 
(  a  J 
Total  of  which:  of  which:  not pro- Total  of  which:  of which:  of which:  commitment  commitment 
for  carried  appropri- grammed  collllnit- appropri- appropri- appropri- rate at  rate at 
programme  over  from ations  for  during the  ments  at  ions  at  ions  ations for  31  Decem- 31  Decem-
previous  the year  year,  from pre- carried  the  ber of  her of 
year1  in ques- therefore  vious pro- over from  current  year in  following 
tion  carried  gramme2  previous  year's  question  year 
(excl.car- over to  year  programme  \ 
ryover)  following 
year1 
1976  20  20  - 20  - 20  - - 20  100 
1977  45  45  - 45  - 45  - - 45  100 
1978  70  63.100  - 63.100  6.900  63.100  - - 63.100  90  100 
1979  110  105.900  6.900  99.000  11.000  86.900  - 6.900  80.000  73  100 
1980  138.5  145.300  11.000  134.300  4.200  133.900  19.000  11.000  103.900  75  100 
1981  150.0  138.260  4.200  134.060  15.940  154.530  30.400  4.200  119.930  80  100 
1982  243.0  210.204  15.940  194.264  48.736  132.784  14.130  15.940  102.714  42  100 
1983  212.2  260.225  48.736  211.489  0.711  225.790  91.550  48.736  85.504  40 
988.7  862.004 
1--------- ~----
As  the Commission  has  to report on  a  particular year's programme  before the end of the period allowed for the commitment  of the 
funds,  this usually means  that part of the budget has  not  been allocated at that time and must thus  be carried over to the fol-
lowing year.  The  appropriations  thus carried over are  incorporated into the next year's programme. 
2 
The Community's  financial regulations allow appropriations  for an annual budget to be  committed during the year in question or in 
the  following year.  This was  not the case in  1976  and  1977,  when  the appropriations had to be  committed in the year in question 
(non-differentiated appropriations). 
3  See  footnote  on page  19. - 19  -
million ECU 
Appropriations  Disbursements effected in:  Total disbursements  Disbursement 
entered in the  at 31  December  1983  rate 
programme  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980  1981  1982  1983  % 
1976  20*  - 6.1  3.3  4.3  1.3  1. 9  1. 4  2.0  20.3*  (101.5)* 
1977  45*  - 5.0  6.9  12.0  6.9  3.2  2.8  36.8*  (  81.8)* 
1978  63.100  - 9.0  7.8  11. 1  6.4  4.4  38.7  61.3 
1979  105.900  0.2  18.9  27. 1  18.2  14.5  78.9  74.5 
1980  145.300  1. 2  40.6  29.1  15.6  86.5  59.5 
1981  138.260  - 7.0  52.1  59.1  42.7 
1982  210.204  1.  7  8.7  10.4  4.9 
1983  261.425  28.6  28.6  10.9 
989.189 
- 6.1  8.3  20.4  41.2  87.6  66.9  128.8  359.3 
---------- _____  L_  -- -- ~-- --------------" 
*  In  1976  and  1977  a  conventional parity between. the  US$  and the u.a.  was  used for the purpose of external commitments,  but the 
ECU,  which  has  been used since then,  is based on European currencies. 
Although these  units  have  followed different trends,  they have  been taken as  equivalent for the purposes  of this table  •. 
The  sums  allocated to the  1976  and  1977  programmes  have not therefore been adjusted and are not directly comparable with  the 
corresponding disbursements.  The  relationship between  figures  is not  a  precise one  and is given as  an  indication only. - 20  -
4 •  TOWARDS  AN  EVALUATION 
By  31  December  1983,  there  were  77  financial  and  technical assistance operations 
in aid of the non-associated developing countries which,  on  the basis of  a  90%  or 
more  disbursement rate,  could be  considered completed or virtually so. 
A  list of  these operations,  with  a  brief  description  (type  of  operation,  sector, 
total cost  and  amount  of  the  Community's  commitment,  bilateral or  regional oper-
ation,  autonomous  or  cofinanced,  etc.)  and  some  comments  on the execution  (rate of 
disbursement,  any  difficulties  encountered,  results  achieved  and  extent  to which 
the  original  objectives  were  attained)  is  annexed  to  this  report.  This  inform-
ation provides  the basis for  a  preliminary qualitative assessment of Community  aid 
to non-associated  developing  countries,  eTen  though  for  a  full  analysis,  specific 
post-evaluation studies will  be  needed. 
The  first point to  emerge  from  the list of  completed  operations  is  that the  bulk 
of  them  are  not  projects  in the true  sense  of  the  word,  but fall rather  into one 
of  the  following  categories:  the  funding of  studies,  budget  support  (particularly 
for  research  institutes) ,  the  financing  of  technical  assistance,  provision  of 
supplies.  If  these  are  left aside,  only  25  projects  proper  remain,  of  which  23 
lend  themselves  to  evaluation,  the  other  two  being  cofinanced projects where  the 
Community  contribution,  in  the  form  of  supplies  only,  was  disbursed  before  the 
whole  project  was  completed.  It is  obvious  ,  therefore,  that  in  attempting  any 
generalization in relation to this type  of  action,  considerable  caution has  to be 
used. 
Despite  these  reservations,  a  brief  overview  of  completed  projects  does  reveal 
some  constant features. 
4.1.  The first observation is that,  although  not  entirely  immune  to problems  when 
getting off  the  ground  (mostly  administrative- see point  4.2.  below),  oper-
ations  consisting  of  studies  (19  completed),  research  (22  completed),  tech-
nical assistance  (6  completed)  and  supplies  (4  completed,  B  if one  counts  co-
financed  projects  in  which  the  Cou:munity  input  consisted  of  supplies)  once 
begun  are  generally completed rapidly,  usually in a  single disbursement. 
In  comparison,  development projects proper,  especially rural development pro-
jects  which  call  for  structural  changes,  have  a  much  longer  execution time, 
with  disbursements  spread out  over  a  period.  The  cost of  managing  such pro-
jects,  in terms of both money  and administrative resources,  is therefore much 
higher,  at the  level of  staff in Brussels  and  of  technical assistance  in  the 
field. - 21  -
It is not  unusual  for  such projects to be  spread out  over  a  number  of  yea~H 
and  this  should  not  be  taken  as  a  sign  of  inefficiency  or  lack  of  enthu-
siasm.  On  the  contrary,  it is only  by  tackling  some  projects  at  a  cautious 
rate,  integrated rural development for instance,  that the conditions for  dur-
able results can be achieved. 
4. 2.  A  second  fact  that  soon  becomes  obvious  is that the  problems  arising durin,. 
the execution  of  a  project are  far  more  often  administrative  than technical. 
They  may  be  far  more  serious  than  a  temporary  setback  and  they  sometime 
paralyse  the  operation  for  some  time  and  lead  to  considerable  delays  in 
execution. 
A  whole  number  of  circumstnces  can  aggravate  administrative  and  procedural 
difficulties, usually resulting in a  slowing  down  of  the project. 
The  following are examples: 
(a)  the  built-in  complexity  of  the  method  of  financing  in  the  case  of  co-
financed  projects  and  more  generally  of  projects  where  several  partners 
are  involved.  Here  the  disbursement  rate  is  markedly  lower  than  the 
average. 
(b)  A  lack of  experience of  one  or other of  the partners.  The  early projects 
in a  particular country,  or  with  a  particular  agent  in that  country,  are 
generally  troublesome,  whereas  once  the  procedure  has  become  familiar, 
cooperation becomes  easier.  In this context,  the value  of  administrative 
framework  agreements,  laying down  once  and for all the  procedure to 
be  followed  and  establishing  a  frame  of  reference,  cannot  be  over-
emphasized. 
{c)  The  shortcomings  in the administrative ability of  some  authorities on  the 
spot  making  it  consistently  more  difficult  to  manage  projects  in  some 
countries  - unfortunately  all  too  often  the  poorest,  with  the  weakest 
administration - than in others. 
The  following  observations  lead  on  from  these  findings.  Firstly  it  is 
reasonable  to  hope  that  by  working  with  a  smaller  number  of  agencies  and  by 
acquiring  experience,  it will  gradually  be  possible  to  reduce  the  difficult-
ies.  Some  problems  could  be  eliminated  by  cooperating  only  with  the  most 
efficient bodies,  but such  a  policy might  leave out of the picture those with 
a  real potential for aiding the  development process even  though,here  and now, 
they  do  not have  the  necessary ability. - 22  -
Whole  sectors or,  in  countries  organized  on  federal  lines,  just the  regions 
which  are  often  the  worst  off  and  for  this  reason  have the weakest  adminis-
tration might  find  themselves  cut off from  development in this way. 
4.3.  The  third,  and  not  surprising,  observation  is that  projects  connected  with 
extending  or  complementing  other  operations  which  have  already  proved  them-
selves  have  a  higher  success  rate  than projects with  and  element  of  novelty 
(a new  country,  region,  sector or approach,  for example).  In a  really innov-
ative or  experimental operation a  degree of risk often goes hand-in-hand with 
the latent promise. 
Any  appreciation of  the situation should not overlook  the specific conditions 
under  which  the  Community's  programme  is  managed,  especially  limited  staff 
resources  of  the  Commission,  particularly  where  the  presence  of  its  repre-
sentatives in the field,  even for short spells is concerned. 
The  Commission  is  naturally  concerned  that  its  programme  should  be  as  well 
suited as possible to local conditions and  needs.  To  achieve this, it should 
continue  to  deploy  less conventional means  of action,  notably those where its 
forms  of aid can be particularly effective  (grants,  the possibility of  cover-
ing  local  and  recurrent  costs,  etc.).  In  the  circumstances  however,  it is 
highly  risky  to try  and  effect  savings  on  project  preparation  and  technical 
assistance or  on  the input of  knowhow  in general.  It is also vital for  Com-
mission  staff to  keep  as  close  a  watch  as  possible  on  the  way  the  operation 
is being executed in the field. 
4.4.  In this connection,  it should be stressed that it is usually not the technic-
al  aspects  of  projects  that  play  the  most  crucial  role,  Where  third  world 
development  projects  are  concerned  there  is  rarely  anything  novel  about  the 
technical  side;  technical  ability is not  such  a  difficult  commodity  to  come 
by  and  the  real difficulties projects run  into are  seldom all  of  a  material 
kind. 
What  is  really  crucial  is to  ensure  that  the  development  project  fits  into 
the prevailing atmosphere,  be it physical,  economic  or  human  and  here,  know-
ledge  of the  country's  social  and  economic  background,  aoqof  the target area 
and  population  will  all  be  of  considerable  importance,  An  understanding  of 
this  background  when  projects  are  being  prepared  and  continual  reference  to 
it as  the project is being executed must  be  maintained unremittingly,  parti-
cularly on  the  part of  those  providing the  technical  assistance  for  the pro-
ject. 1983  PROGRAMME  OF  AID  TO  NON-ASSOCIATED  DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 
LIST  OF  PROJECTS 
ANNEX  '! 
(m  ECU) 
RECIPIENT  AND  TITLE  SECTOR  FINANCING  TOTAL  COST*  EEC 
CXJNTRIBUTION 
I. ASIA 
India  ---
State rural development train- Agricultural  Autonomous  7.70  6.50  ing centres  (NA/83/16)  services 
Modernization  of  tank irrig- Agricultural  Autonomous  41.30  25.00 
ation i1stems in Tamil  Nadu 
(NA/83  8) 
Supply of fertilizer and coun-
terpart projects  (NA/83/26) 
Autonomous  (33.00)  (33.00) 
- Extension work  in connec- Agricultural  Autonomous  6.00  6.00 
tion with correct farming  services 
practices  (training) 
- Reclamation of  saline  Agricultural 
lands  in Maharashtra  infrastruo-
Autonomous  20.00  20.00 
ture  (drain-
age) 
- Small-scale irrigation  Afnicultural  Autonomous  7.00  7.00  in Gujarat  (Phase  I)  nfrastruc-
ture  (irrig-
ation) 
aa:'Sfladesh 
Improvement  of  grain stor- Agricultural  Autonomous  7.00  7.00 
a~e  (NA/83/27)  infrastruc-
ture  (stor-
age) 
Production of  cereal seed  Agricultural  Parallel  17 .oo  10.00 
(NA/83/81)  production  cofinancing D 
Sri Lanka 
Mahaweli  Ganga  Integrated  Parallel co- 73.00  20.00 
- System  B  rural deve- financing 
(NA783/28)  lopment  Saudi Arabia 
Pakistan 
Baluchistan water  RUral  infra- Parallel co- 13.20  7.80 
supply programme,  structure  financing 
Phase II  (NA/83/12)  (water)  UNICEF 
*  Estimates RECIPIENT  AND  TITLE 
Indonesia 
Madura  groundwater  development 
(NA/83/14) 
West  Pas,aman 
(NA/83/25) 
.irrigation 
Crop  dtevelopment  in  Sumatra 
(supplement  for  NA/79!8) 
A  SEAN 
Timber  research  (NA/83/32) 
Nepal 
Supply of fertilizers  and 
counter~art project 
(NA/83/17) 
Second forestry project 
China 
Rural  technical assistance 
projects 
Thailand 
Agricultural cooperatives 
training  (NA/83/11) 
Cashew  development  (NA/83/15) 
Agricultural credit project 
(NA/83/22) 
Burma 
Rural water supply and sa-
nitation  (NA/83/20) 
*  Estimates 
- 2  -
SECTOR 
A~icultural 
nfrastruc-
ture  (irrig-
ation) 
Agricultural 
i.nfrastuc-
ture  ( irrig-
ation) 
Agricultural 
pra.duc ti.on 
Agricultural 
research 
(wood pro-
cessing) 
Agricultural 
production 
Agricultural 
production 
(forestry) 
Agricultural 
services 
(TA) 
Agricultural 
services 
(training) 
Agricultural 
production 
Agricultural 
services 
(credit) 
Rural infra-
structure 
(water) 
FINANCING 
Parallel 
cofinancing 
UK 
Autonomous 
Autonomous 
Autonomous 
Autonomous 
Cofinancing 
IDA  (IBRD) 
Autonomous 
Autonomous 
Autonomous 
Parallel co-
financing 
ADB 
Parallel co-
financing 
UNICEF 
(m  ECU) 
TOTAL  COST* 
19.30 
10.44 
0.60 
12.90 
(5.30) 
32.20 
6.00 
7.88 
1.  92 
125.00 
11.50 
EEC 
CONTRIBUTION 
13.10 
7.50 
0.60 
7.50 
( 5. 30) 
5.30** 
6.00 
5.44 
1. 30 
20.00 
2.50 
**  Total incurred under Article 930.  Further financing of  2  400  000  ECU  is planned under 
Article 958. - 3  -
RECIPIENT  AND  TITLE  SECTOR  FINANCING 
Interim Mekong Committee 
Technical assistance to Mekong  Support for  Autonomous 
secretariat  {NA/83/5}  institutions 
Yemen  {A.R.) 
Al  Bayda  integrated rural de-
velopment  {NA/83/13) 
@W\"MAI!  AIU. 
II. LATIN  AMERICA 
Nicaragua 
Integrated 
rural deve-
lopment 
Integrated regional  development Integrated 
in Waslala  (NA/83/1)  rural deve-
lopment 
Parallel 
cofinancing 
NL 
Autonomous 
Rural technical assistance 
(supplement  for NA/80/3) 
Support  for  Parallel 
Honduras 
Project to consolidate agra-
rian reform in the  southern 
region  {NA/83/23) 
Intergovernmental Committee 
for Migration 
Reintegration of qualified LA 
nationals in five  CA  count-
ries  (NA/83/2) 
Bolivia 
Rural microprojects 
Andean Pact 
institutions  cofinancing  F 
Integrated 
rural deve-
lopment 
Cofinancing B 
TA  and  sup- Autonomous 
port for 
institutions 
Integrated 
rural deve-
lopment 
Autonomous 
Regional project for  industrial Industry 
promotion of  timber  {NA/83/8) 
Autonomous 
* Estimates 
{m  ECU) 
TOTAL  COST* 
0.75 
11.00 
7.70 
0.32 
11. 00 
1.  40 
18.00 
12.61 
EEC 
CONTRIBUTION 
0.75 
2.74 
182.030 
3.50 
0. 16 
9.00 
1.  40 
16.00 
6. 00 - 4  -
(m  ECU) 
RECIPIENT  AND  TITLE  SECTOR  FINANCING  TOTAL  COST*  EEC 
CONTRIBUTION 
Studies  on nutriton and  food  Agricultural  Autonomous  0.06  0.06 
technolo~ (supplement for  research  (nu-
NA/79/27  trition) 
Peru  --
Rural  capital projects program- Integr.-ated  Parallel co- 8.70  6.00 
me  (NA/83/2 1)  rural deve- financing NL 
lopment 
Majes pilot project (irrig- Agricultural  Parallel co- 17 .oo  5.60 
ation)  (NA/83/10)  infrastruc- financing  I 
ture (irrig-
ation} 
Wlll~AL LATIN  AMERICA  .n.  72 
III. AFRICA 
Mozambisue 
Beira fish processing plant  Food industry  Autonomous  1.075  1.075 
(NA/83/6)  (fishing) 
Boasting agriculture in the  Integrated  Autonomous  8.oo  8.00 
Maputo  area  (NA/83/33)  rural deve-
lopment 
SOJft'OTAL  AFRICA  9.075 
IV.  DISASTER  RESERVE 
Ecuador 
Rebuilding of bridges  (NA/83/3)  Reconstruction Autonomous  2.85  2.85 
after floods 
Dominican  Re~ublic 
f~~fiitf§~~£t~adar hur- Prevention of  Autonomous  2.20  1.50 
ricane warning  system  hurricane 
damage 
Yemen  (AoRo) 
Dhamar  rehabilitation project  Reconstruction Joint co- 4.90  2.55 
(NA/83/19)  after earth- financing 
quake  NL 
*  Estimates - 5  -
(m  ECU) 
---RECIPIE: AN~t~L~~  ~ J~~:~~~~r..  FINA;'c!_:~~  ~~  OOST:~~  CONT~i.~·  ~ 
Angola  j  I  ~ 
Permanent.  J:eset.tlement:  cf  fox···  !n,8;f',~:<~l.:t.·.:  .•.  ':_·--.·:-:z,'_',','  ..  ·.;_'.·~-~  !rN  __  c_.:.._:_·a.:.l  __ l€1.  co-·  ?c60  !  '2.00 
me;:- refuaees in Uj.<•e  DJ:o,·ir;c::;  ·  ·:· " ..  c  ~""~·  '  •  •  cino  ' 
':1  ".)  4  I  .!. "'-·-..  D.  - ~ 
(Nil/83/2-4)  e.l':'.E:'.  C;)_v::.:.  ~  ..  :·,  tltifl:-:CR 
1
._ 
~fi:'.)~  : 
I  I  I 
Assist.c:.nce  v?it:b  reCOi).O't:t:u.::::ti.or). 
~-Jork  in the  HOc;.t'1lba  oJ.st.r:l.c::: 
(NA/83/30) 
---------------·---·----
v.  AGRICULTURAL  RESEARCH 
CIAT,  CIP,  IRRI,  ICRISAT  and 
ISNAR  (NA/83/36) 
~!Jt..~ AMI©~TURM! l\\UIIAOO" 
VI.  TECHNICAL  ASSISTANCE  AND 
MONITORING 
Services  of external experts 
I  i  . 
l.  R~s·to:;:"'t::.on  of~  Aut.onorr10us 
!  i'lqr:l.cul·t.u::£\1  I p:.:·uduction 
r  ~:e-;-,.,- f1 o~Ge  (  '-"·  .. ...:,..,.  ·- v  . 
I! 
Agricultural 
reserach 
TA 
Parallel 
cofinancing 
CGIAR 
Autonomous 
4- !.i.Q 
60.00 
4.00 
4.00 
2.50 
6. 00 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00 
===============================  ============~= ==============  ==============  ============== 
TOTAL  COMMITTED  260.225 
*  Estimates Annex II 
SPECIAL  APPROPRIATIONS  FOR  MANAGEMENT  OF  THE  1983  PROGRAMME 
LIST  OF  OPERATIONS  FOR  WHICH  COMMITMENTS  WERE  MADE 
IN  THE  PERIOD  1  JANUARY  1983  TO  31  DECEMBER  1983 
( '000  ECU) 
(a)  Short-term studies  and technical assistance: 
Recipient 
Mozambique 
Andean  Pact1 
Bolivia 
Yemen 
Maldives1 
Honduras 
Philippines 
Haiti 
Pakistan 
Honduras 
Title 
Evaluation of  the use made  of the 
ECP  School  in  SADCC  energy sector 
projects 
Preparation of  regional project  (wood) 
Identification of  rural development 
project 
Asses~ment of effects of  earthquake 
Hydrological  survey  (water  supply and 
drainage at Male) 
Study on  the establishment of  a  grain 
reserve  (emergency  food aid) 
Study on the dairy sector 
Integrated rural  development  study 
Irrigation study  (Kachni  Plan) 
Identification of  an agrarian reform 
project 
1  Already mentioned in  1982  Report. 
Cost 
41 
18 
34 
14 
286 
60 
2 
12 
284 
42 Recipient 
Nepal 
Bolivia 
Nepal 
Sri  Lanka 
North  Yemen 
Mozambique 
India 
Angola 
Angola 
Bangladesh 
Bolivia 
India 
Thailand 
Indonesia 
Colombia 
Bolivia 
Honduras 
India 
All 
- 2  -
Title 
Preparation of  a  project to establish 
an administrative staff training col-
lege 
Preparation of  a  set of  microprojects 
Project identification 
Evaluation of hydro-agricultural projects 
Evaluation of  food aid facilities 
Study of  problems at Beira  f;_sh  processing 
plant 
Study for  five hydro-agricultural projects 
Evaluation of  cashew nut plantation output 
Study on  the rehabilitation of  refugees 
Study on  the  improvement  of  grain storage 
capacity 
Reconnaissance  mission  for  a  reconstruction 
project 
Evaluation of  reafforestation projects 
Market  survey  on  cashew nuts 
Study in connection with  the development of 
south Solok 
Identification of projects in the Pacific 
coastal area 
Study on  dairy sector 
Study aimed at more  effective use  of  food aid 
Identification of  appropriate technology 
project& 
Various  short-term studies 
TOTAL  (a)  2 
Cost 
38 
67 
3 
12 
34 
42 
18 
17 
16 
219 
23 
53 
47 
35 
16 
19 
29 
23 
000 
5021 
Becau~e figures  have  been  rounded off,  the total may  not correspond to the  sum 
of  the  individual project costs. - 3  -
(b)  Provision of full-time advisers: 
Technical assistance contr.acts  for  monitoring current projects 
in Central America,  etc. 
Experts  attached to the Commission's regional  delegations  (Vene-
zuela,  India,  Thailand and branch offices) 
TOTAL  (b) 
GRAND  TOTAL  (a)  +  (b) 
687 
1  200 
887 
4  389 Annex  III 
FINANCIAL  AND  TECHNICAL  AID  TO  NON-ASSOCIATED  DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 
List of projects completed as at 31  December 1983* 
76/1 
76/2 
76/3 
76/5 
76/6 
76/7 
76/8 
77/1 
77/2 
77/5 
77/6 
77/B 
77/9 
77/11 
77/12 
77/14 
77/16 
77/19 
77/20 
78/2 
78/4 
78/7 
78/8 
78/11 
78/12 
78/17 
78/18 
78/19 
78/20 
78/21 
78/24 
78/26 
India 
Pakistan 
Bangladesh 
Bolivia 
Indonesia 
ICRISAT 
ADB 
India 
India 
Sri Lanka 
Viet  Nam 
Thailand 
Yemen 
ICRISAT 
IRRI 
ADB 
Honduras 
Andean Pact 
Andean  Pact 
India 
Pakistan 
.Indonesia 
Indonesia 
Thailand 
Thailand 
ASEAN 
IRRI 
ICRISAT 
Haiti. 
Haiti 
OLADE 
CAB IE 
Drought-prone areas project 
Khaipur tile drainage 
Barrisal irrigation 
Agro-industrial projects  (BISA) 
Soya pilot project,  Sumatra 
Research project 
Technical assistance programme 
Grain and fertilizer storage 
Village  grain storage 
Mahaweli  Ganga  Development 
Supply of  land-clearing equipment 
Pig-breeding pilot project 
Taiz agricultural research  centre 
R~search support 
Research centre 
Technical assistance  programme 
Artisanal fisheries 
Rural  sector technical assistance 
Food technology research 
Cyclone protection shelters 
Tarbela  dam 
&turraden dairy project study 
Bank  of  Indonesia's small credit programme 
Seed centre study 
Crop diversification study 
Timber  study 
Research  support 
Research  support 
Integrated rural development at Jacmel 
Rural water  supply and sanitation 
Geothermic  study 
Technical assistance programme 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
6 
6 
6 
6 
*  Those projects for which  90%  of the  sum  committed  has  been  disbursed are  consi-
dered completed. 
Although this criterion has  0een adopted because it is an objective one,  it may 
mask  some  very  di.ffe:<:ent  situations.  From the analysis  which  follows,  for 
example,  it will  ~  seen that the objectives of  some projects which  are  thereby 
included have  not yet  in fact  been achieved.  Others,  which  are virtually com-
plete,  have  been  left out  because of the  length of  tim€  needed for disburse-
ments. 78/27 
78/28 
78/29 
78/31 
78/32 
78/33 
78/34 
78/35 
78/36 
79/1 
79/7 
79/9 
79/12 
79/15 
79/16b 
79/18 
79/19 
79/20 
79/22 
79/27 
79/29 
79/30 
79/31 
79/33 
79/39 
80/2 
80/3 
80/4 
80/5 
80/9 
80/17 
80/18 
80/21 
80/24 
80/32 
80/33 
80/43 
81/10 
81/11 
81/18 
81/19 
81/20 
82/2 
82/24 
82/27 
\ndean Pact 
Andean  Pact 
Andean  Pact 
Andean  Pact 
CIP 
CihT 
CAT IE 
Mozambique 
Angola 
Thailand 
Indonesia 
India 
Thailand 
Yemen 
Indonesia 
Mekong  Committee 
IRRI 
ICRISAT 
Honduras 
Andean  Pact 
CIP 
CIAT 
CAT IE 
Angola 
Nicaragua 
Thailand 
Nicaragua 
Zimbabwe 
India 
Pakistan 
IRRI 
ICRISAT 
Honduras 
Honduras 
CIP 
CIAT 
Ziml::iabwe 
India 
ADB 
ICRISAT 
CIP 
CIAT 
Bangladesh 
ICRISAT 
CIP 
- 2  -
Wood  technology research 
Wood  technology research 
Wood  technology research 
Industrial standardization and 
quality control 
Research  support 
Research  support 
Pilot project for rural development 
Beira fish canning plant 
Moyamedes  fish processing plant study 
Winged  bean  development 
Talungaqung drainage and flood control 
Fertilizer supply 
Preliminary crop development 
Taiz agricultural research centre 
Irrigation studies 
Technical assistance to secretariat 
Research  support 
Research support 
Drinking water and rural sanitation 
Food  technology research 
Research  support 
Research suppor; 
Agricultural research 
Moyamedes  fish processing plant 
Economic  and social rehabilitation 
Cooperative  development 
Rural-sector technical assistance 
ReconstrUction of infrastructure in 
peasant farming areas 
Fertilizer supply 
Baluchistan village water  supply 
Research  support 
Research  support 
Coffee  development 
Distribution centres(Banasupro) 
Research  support 
Research  support 
Technical assistance programme 
Fertilizer supply 
Technical assistance programme 
Research  support. 
Research support 
Research  support 
Development of  seed production 
Research  support 
Research  support 
*  it  1t 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
5 
3 
8 
8 
2 
2 
8 
4 
2 
2 
6 
7 
8 
9 
9 
9 
8 
9 
8 
2 
10 
10 
2 
2 
10 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
10 
2 
2 Rocipiont  ~nd  tltl~ 
oi  opor.Jt.ion 
IndJ.,_ 
Orouqht-prono  a~onn 
proj0ct 
·--
(!  o:C' 
t.t.!on 
Project 
--
•rypc  of 
Soct.or  f1nanc.1nq 
Intoqrated  Au.toncmouo 
ruzal dovo-
lop~t¢nt 
1. 
Total  COI:lt  EEC  contribu-
'""'""''! 
(m  &:Ul  t.ion  rcto 
u::uT 
% 
...  ' 
12.00  6.00  so  99,9 
~h& purpoe~ at  thin project  ~c~ t.o  br1nq oeaiocanco  to  iaolotad aroac  ot  the country  ourferinq  from  chronic  dro~qht.  throuqh  a  pro-
qrau~ connistinq of  a  ranqo  of  small moaauros  in connection with  aqriculturo,  livaatock  fa~nq, ooil  con&~rvn~ion~ etc.,  the 
Qcaiqn and  devQlopmant  of  which  wos  diroctly qeared to the  local  circ~~Gtances. 
"rhe  pro)oc'C  followed  in tho  footntepo  of  &n  IOA-finoncod projac-t.  on  whi.ch  ths Coat::nunity• s  project..  broadly  apeakinq  waa  modellod, 
and  wi~ ~tronq support  fro~ tho  local  nuthoritiao. 
T'ha  ilesigu  of  the  project provad  to 00  woll adapted to  ntHJda  and  w-ee  therefore. able to ~  ex~cuted smoothly  with  reoultG  t.hD.t..;"'"J-1 
by  and largo,  be  considbred successful. 
76/l  Pml<i~tan  Projac:t  Drainage  and  Cofinancinq  23.30  3.00  13  94.7 
Kha!pur tilo dr&innqG  1rr1qatl.on  IBRD 
The  pro)act, ·umed at reclaiminq  land  for  cultivot:ion in thrs  Indus  Banin  (Si.nd  P::.::.ovin~e),  throuqh tho  us.e  of  new  draina.qo  proce.a-
aes,  1a  deBiqnad  an  a  pilot proj~ct on  aoil  desalination.  If ouccessful,  the  qov0rnmsnt  plane  to extend the  experiment  to  a~  1.4 
Billion acres of  land. 
Complex coordination crrangemontB  involvinq tho  World  Bank,  tho  PGkiotan  Government,  the  Netherlando  an& the  EEC,  couplod with  4 
tiide  variety of  technical  oppro~chca and  tbe use  of  technology that has  been tried out  only in industrialized countriGo all mean 
that !t h4a  oot  been  possible  to  attain  tho  optimum rate of  implementation  for  thie project. 
76/3  Banqladaah  Project  Drainaqa  and  Cofinancinq  34.80  2.50  100 
Barrisal irrigation  1rr1qat1on  IBRD 
The  pro)ects  concerns  ~~c irriqation or  s~  140  000  acreo~noar the  town  of  D~rrisal,  by  meanz  of  a  9yscem  or  pumping ~~ter from  a 
net:\d"'rk  of  natural  channals..  It also contcins  an  uqricultur!.l component,  consistinq in the provision of  various aervicca to !ar-
MOr&.  Tho  project,  cofinancad with tho  IBRD,  ia on  a  very  large scala. 
Techni~lly sr~akinq the  projact  han  fulfilled ito objectiVa9,  but  tho  uea  to which it wao  put  W4B  initially diaappointinq. 
This  ~oo~a2  duo  t.o  a  whole  sat of  circl.Utlet.ancan  (1.1yatam  of  land  t®nuro,  in.a.daqua.te  ()){tension work  with  fa.r-.::lera9  faulty  crad.it.  fa.clllt-
ios,  ot~.}  on  which  tho  World  Bnnk  hao  since  concontr~ted, 
Nota  t.:.e.t.  coa.munity  nid  was  limited to its financial  contributionr  'Which  repreo.ent1!1d  only u  minor part of  this  large  project. 
76/5  Bol1v1.a. 
Aqxv--indu.stri.n.l  pro-
jects  (EISA) 
L!ne  of  cre-
dit 
Aqro-industry  Autonomous  2.00  2.00  100  100 J 
The  contribution  WIUi  to  enablo  the Central -Bank  of  Bolivi-a  to open  a  credit  line  in favour  of  the  BISJ\  \Banco  Industrial SA)  for 
oubeeq~ont onlcndinq  for  severnl  food  induetry  proj~cts~  Once the  loans  ttra  repaid a  revolving fund  w~ll be  conseituted for 
financing  similar activitieo. 
The  co~ssion hQB  ~  right to overoea  the  usa  tovhich the  revolv~nq"fund io put,  but  as yet  no  payments  have  been  made.  The  start 
of  this first community  prOJOCt  in Latin  1\.m:e.rica.  wa~ retarded owing  to  il  reneqotf.:'ltion  of  the  terms  of  t.he  loan  in order  to 
increase ita  ~ocial element  (A  loworinq of  ~he Central Bank• a  commisa~on and the  final  borr~er'~ in~ere~t  rate)~ 
The  project  h&a  provided  im~tuB for  ooma  aqro-industrial activitiae,  a:thouqh tha general  politica~ ar.d  econo~c climato  has  not 
~an conducive  ~o acnlevinq  the  objoctivcc set. 
76/6  Indon0oic. 
Soyn  pilot project, 
Sutna.tr& 
Project  Agricultural 
production 
A.utonomoua  1.40  1.00  71  99.4 
Th.in  frOJect,  which  v.o.s  supported  on.  tho  ~sis of  an  existing study  .o.nd  then  fin.anced  autonomously  by  t-he  EEC,  ran  into qrea.t  d.it-
!iculty until it \Jao  sll.bstant.ially  revamped  and accorded fresh financing  (Project.  NA/79/8},  which  fino.lly  enablod it to  qet.  o!f  th4" 
ground in  1979.  In  ... ha  s:ocond  phase,  the proCedural difficult.iaa encountered praviouoly were  overcome  (_project.  76/6  "Jrns 
tha  firat to  00  und0rta.kon  1n  Indonesia.)  and  tho project  \'ll'Hi  bot.tsr a.daptod  t.o  tho local econoc..ic,  agrlcultural  4nd  a.o.:ial  Clrcu:n-
utances. 
Tho  second  proj:oct  hi  .ot.ill  in  progrooa  and  tho  Indonesian  Govornmant  haa  &lrc.udy  e:~tprasscd an  int.~re.st in  lo.Wlchinq  aitn.i.lar  p.to-
j~ctm in ather  nraan~ -·---.------...-------,r-----,-----,------,--------, 
fear  .f!o.-1  No  of 
optnao:1on 
Reci~~ent  ~~ct  c~tle 
o!  ope.  tJ..or-
Type  ot 
opo.r.,t.ion  Sector 
Typo of 
tinancinq 
':'ct.al  coat 
(01  D:U) 
EEC  contribu-
tion 
Disbursement 
rate 
76/7 
17/11 
78/19 
79/20 
80/18 
81/18 
82/24 
77/12 
78/18 
79/19 
80/17 
78/32 
79/29 
80/32 
81/19 
82/27 
78/33 
79/30 
80/ll 
81/20 
\ 
m  ECU  l \ 
------J----------~--------~--------~--------~--~----~------~ 
ICRISAT 
Research  su  '•lrt 
IRRI 
Reeearch  au:1por":. 
CIAT 
Reeearch  !1\~ppor't. 
Support  !'or 
o.pplia<i re-
uarciT  bud- Aqr  1 cul. tur" 
qe t  ( r~  'iion-· 
al) 
Support tor 
applied re-
search bud-
qet  ( reqion-
d) 
Support tor 
applied re-
•••rch bud-
qoet  (reqion-
al) 
Support tor 
applie<\ re-
18&rcl:\  bud-
qoet  C reqion-
al) 
Cofinanc( IBP..:l) 
Cotirusnc(CGIII.R) 
Cofin.anc(CGIII.R) 
Cofiunc  ( CGIII.R) 
cofiunc  l q>IAR) 
Cofinanc l CGIII.R l 
CofiMnc(CGUR) 
Cotirumc(CGI.I.R) 
Cofinanc ( CGIII.R) 
Cotin.onc(CGIAR) 
Cofinanc(CGIAR) 
Cof1nanc ( CGIII.R) 
Cof1Mnc(CGIAR) 
Cofin&nc(CGIII.RI 
Cotinanc(CGUR) 
Cotin.onc(CGUR) 
Cofinanc(CGUR) 
Cotin&nc  ( CGIAR) 
Cotinanc(CGIAR) 
Cotiunc  ( CGIAR I 
4.80 
7.60 
7.20 
&.20 
9. 70 
15.80 
1.70 
63:"QQ 
12. )0 
11.20 
11.60 
14.50 
49.60 
5.60 
6.20 
6.50 
9.60 
1.  75 
29.'65 
10.00 
11. oo 
12.90 
~ 
54.10 
2.  00 
1. 00 
o. 80 
o.ao 
0.95 
1. 20 
1.30 
--e:o-5 
1. 00 
o.so 
1.00 
1.20 
4,00 
0.40 
0.50 
0.60 
o.ao 
0.90 
3:20 
o.ao 
1.00 
1.15 
1.4o 
~ 
1l 
8 
11 
8 
100 
100 
96 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Havinq  be~n qradually extended  to tour  specialized international  aqricul~ural research  institutes  (ICRISAT:  arid zones,  IRRl:  ricer 
CIPt  potatoes,  CIAT;  tropical agriculture)  which  form  a  coordinated  network  under  eha  4eq1a  of  the  conaul~ative body CGIAR,  th~ 
Community  contribution to  the  annual  re~earch budqeta  of  these institutions 1s  parAlleled either by aid  from  other non-European 
indu.trialized countries or  by  bilateral EEC  aid.  Altho~qh the Community's  contribution ••  less  than  10\  of  these  b~dqets lt 
repreaents essential  s~pport for  the institutions.  The  combined  contribution of  the Community  and its Member  States  amounts  to 
about 30' of the coot of  financinq their activities. 
7&/8 
77/14 
81/11 
ADB 
Technical  aas1atance 
proqramme 
l're-in':'tttl\eqt Ruu.l dav- Autonomou. 
stud.ies  ( re- lopment 
qion.al) 
1.50 
0.40 
_!_:_!!! 
2.90 
1. so 
0.40 
~ 
2.90 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
EVer  ainca the  EEC  etarted to collaborate ~ith tha  ADB  on  cofinancinq operations,  it has at the  aame  time  been helpinq the Bank  to 
financa  the preparation  ot  rtosaiera  for  rural  projects. 
It hAu  in this way  financed  oeveral 5tudieo  on  behalf  of  its aid recip10ntG  over  tho  year~,  so  th4t the  latter could identify  And 
present viable proJects.  The  money  thus  qranted by the  Community  has provided  support at the  most  risky  s~aqe of  the projects, 
vhen tf:;y  would probably  no~ have  bean  eliqiblo  for  financinq  by  the  ~B itDelf,  which  provides  only  loans. 
The moat  recent  programme  wuo  financad in  1981#  at which  time  this  form of  collaboration  was  temporarily  suspended because of  the 
incompatibility ot  tho  two  partnera•ruleB  on eliqlbility.  The  Communi~y cannot  4qreo  to exclude  firms  in  certain Member  States 
which  are  noe  members  of  tho  Bank~  whilo the  Bank  haG  aoriouo difficulty in chanqinq ito  rulo  ~horoby only  firma  trom its mambec 
countries  ar~ oliqible, 
77/1  Xnd.ta 
Gr.ain  and  fcrtil1zor 
otoril.qo 
Infr.t.ct:..ruct-uro  Aut6nomoU£J 
(r,toroqa) 
------e•·--·-· ·----•"-----------·-------
13.00  6. 40  49  100 
•fh.:o  pu!:"poou  of  t.h_  pra].::c\:  · 't.f  t:..c:  .:J:}.t.i.;:;t  • n  Jn\:...:.r- · t  ... t..:  cocport ..:.io1)  ::::..opor:.siblc..  i:or  stor.: qo  f<..:cj_l.ttiec  throughout  t.ha  country,  but 
p·.rtj_·::uJ  ... .rly  'Chc.  o.tlo.e  ~~~.t\'l'l... .d  r-.:.~,_- th- .:o\rn;,  ~ln'1'~:  i:.h:  p;-o;  ... c~, 
t.::L'  1:>··1  ~  nfn~l?.t.ructu:r.~  ":;u:~  ·:  11 •.. nt:..'~G, 
~·:n  L'-!..iJC  of  its  dc::~l.g:n  ·n(:  'h:,  .. ch.,,\o:·J-..j'  ::t'Dp 1.0)''-dF  1:.it.  pt·oj£.~ .._  m~--~  ~~;:  6  un  ··:._)~  \'".o  t.ha  c..-:o:  l.1  ::{~t  .:(J>:"  <.1:  ;,r1cl  (!tt.:d  -tnto  'i..ho  locf'l 
\  _____ _ 
C'"l tJo 
)l 
n.J. •. 
,·;j),  J:n<.l.14. 
V.t.llc r,c  c., 
rpa1~ o(  ~~1~g  pr~ 
ro~iu1un ol  ,·.~tu_ 
on  ,,  ·.,d  .. ct,_  • 1u 
.tn 
t"'.'l.  ,;/.1, 
; .'  n ::;v l.t 
s.so  100  99.9 
[ ;;;-to::!.t.qt) 
.. -~-----~-.  ·--........ -.---------.... -~  .. ""·-··-----.. ····----.. ------------·  ·----.. --- ..  ··-·--~--·---' 
·.!un  ~·v<',k  ir,  CUIHl •ct..l.on  .:l~h  coJ·r~.:..;t.  m~Jthc<l!,  pure~)''::!,  o!:'  d-.·mon~!:.r·,t..i:'ln  :-.qu!pr..·Jnt,  e~c.l 
t.sl  .dld  "!lJ,•qc. 1  C">1ln'..::rl-'  t.r1  •.f'.tnt;  c"n.l':!"·~!;,  qo•-'<:rn!H:ot. 1  7 --..-:.·~1. 
>'u·..:.~  pc • t-t't'\C\'.!1''- lo::.. ...  -~·  nC  h  .'!.pu.d  lO  t  ·.p  up  r.::  .... r.  p!o.:!t"•  !11~1\.,  :S~  lnt.l:"oduc!r)c:  th.;.  1·e-ch~· 
2. o( I 
I 
Y:~tr  and  No  Rec~piene and titlo  Type  ot  Typo of  Total coat  EEC  ccntribu- \  O.!.aD~r.:leme.nt. 
o~rl1t1.on  of  oporat.ion  operation  Sector  finnnc1nq  (m  EX:U)  tion  rate 
'  l  ~u1  '  ..  ~ 
17/5  Sri !Anltn  Pro)oce  rneaqraucl  CoUnancinq  89.70  2. 00  2  100 
"""""'"11  Ga.nqa  duvdop- nu:al  dave- (IBRD) 
111<&1\t  lopment 
An  int.oqrat.ed rural  development: p£oject  in an  arid reqion  of Sd Lanka,  consisting of  land clearance  follo.....,d  by  rehabilitation 
and  development  of  &  s~·stem of  1.rriqat1on  and  drlJ.inaqe.  A  num.ber  of  opera.t.iona  connected with  infrastructure and  the  prov1aio11  ot 
aqricultur4l and  social  amenitiao,  includinq the  settlement of  peasant  farmers,  were  also  included.  The  Community  put up  a  omall 
amount  of  money  for  tl1a  pro1ect as part or  an  overall arranqement with •everal other aid  donors~  under  the  leadership of  the world 
BAnk  {IDA),  to  whom!~ delegated entira reaponaibility  for  project  implementation,  a~eeinq to  t.h<l  latt r'  d  i  d  ~  ~- e  s  ten er nq  proce  ur1W 
and  confininq itself to dioburttinq  funds  when  requested.  The  community  1 u  contribution amounted  to  no  more  than 2\  of  the  tot.al, 
spread over  a  number  of  th~ projact'a  compon•nt~,  ~hich makes  it virtually  J.mpoaaible  to  judge  ita  impact. 
77/6  Viet Nam  Supply 
Supply of  land-clearing 
equipment 
Agricultural 
equipment 
Autonomous  2.40  35  100 
Supply of  equipment  lbulldozeral  in order to pr&pare  land for  new  agricultural projects in the  •song  Ray. new  economic  zone•  in the 
aouth  of  the  country. 
77/8  Thailand 
Piq-braedinq pilot pro-
ject 
Project  Livestock 
farming 
Autonomouu  0.\1  0. 10  90.9  96.5 
Tbs  projece4  which  tormed part.  of  e  cooperatives  achrune  still in ita infancy,  was  desiqned to increase  the profitability of  pig 
farming,  the  country's  main  form  of  livestock farminq 1  throuqh the  introduction of  new  European  breeds  an  a  pilot  Earm.  Tha  pro-
ject,  of  an  experimental  naturo,  wa~ cut short,  the  ~hais havinq  abandoned  iC  because  of  an  outbreak  of  disease  among  the  animals. 
7719 
79/15 
Yemen 
Taiz  D..qr.tcultural 
rflsearch centre 
Taiz:  aqricultu.1.·a1 
research  centre 
Technical 
aooistance 
Technical 
assiatance 
Aqricultural 
l·eaea.rch 
r.qricultural 
;:·eeoarch 
Cofinancinq 
(IBRD) 
Cofln4nc1nq 
(IBRD) 
10.70 
11.20 
1. 30  12 
1 .10  B  10 0 
The~e two  projects  consisted of  financing  technical aaeistanco  for  Yemen• a  Miniatry of  Agriculture  and  contributinq  to  an  applied 
reuearch  centre  (CARS)  run  by  thm  latter at Taix  in the south of the country.  The projact a1med  at supportinq the  efforts  of  a 
country  ~hich depends  to  a  larqa extant  on  aqricultura but  1B  beset by  4n  acute shortage of  cultivable  land  and water  resourcoa 
toqether with  mass  miqratian  from  tho  countryside.  For  these  raaaona it was  vital to  improve  the efficiency  of  the  departments 
responsible for  pla.nninq  and  cmrryinq out  aqr1cultu.cal  projects  and  to encouraqe  the  opcimum  use  of  local 4qricultural  resources. 
One  way  in  which  renearch  waB  applied to  tackle tho  problom  waa  throuqh  the  breodinq of  improv~d varieties of  the  main  food  crops 
able to adapt  to  locsl condittono. 
It ahould  be  noted  that this  re9earch wns  later applied in Project NA/81/24,  which  followed  on  in  the  same  area.,  but at producer 
level,  and  consisted of  the  construction  ~f several centres  for the propaqation of  selected seeds. 
77/16  Yondu.ra.s 
Artiaanal tiahinq 
Project  Fisheries  Cofinanc1nq 
(IDB) 
3.00  1. 00  33  100 
The  project consisted of  providing  12  coastAl  rish1nq vessels  for  artisanal  fishermen  and of  building certain port and  marKeting 
installations.  The  project,  which  was  cotinanced with the  IDB,  was  dlfticult to  launch  because  Of  differences  in  the  two  donora' 
procedure9  which were  noe  easily raconc11ed.  The  ID8
1 a  f1nancinq  wao  ehen  exhaueted  betore the  Insta.llat1ons  had  become  sufficient-
ly prot1table  and  tho  Coaununity  th~:~refore decided to allocate  counterp.~rt funds  from  EEC  food  aid to the  project.  to  ensuro  ita suc-
cess. 
I 
I Yenr  1"  .•. .'\d  No 
operation 
77/20 
H/21 
7e/':!7 
76/28 
78/29-
78/31 
71/19! 
11/20 
79/27 
78/27 
?a/28 
78/29 
78/31' 
} 
} 
of  nacip ient  and  t.it.le 
of  operation 
!'1.-l.-'l,,.,.i'ln.  P.r..~t. 
--
food  techn.r.:ol.o']y 
ra£ieurch 
Foot!  technoloqr 
rotttH>:rch 
(1) 
( 2)  wood  technology  - .-.eee~rch 
()) 
Industrial etanciacd-
iz.ution and quallty 
control 
Type  of 
l 
oporntlo!l  Soel:or 
P~~-invcs  tment. 
M.,_~; 
Type  of 
~J.n01ncinq 
r>,.~ ...  l"'-f'/lll"~q[.l 
--- ---
J'...utOP.--0~1..\0 
A.utono~uo 
J\U.tODCQ10UQ 
Autonomous 
Autooomaua 
Total  cost.  EEC  contr1.bu-
(Ill  ECU)  tion 
m  ECU j  ' 
1. 20  1.00  93 
0,60  0.30  so 
3.60  1. 60  42 
o. 10  o. 10 
auppl.  0.14 
100 
0.40  0.40  100 
0.20  ~  ..!.££ 
12.40  6. 60  53 
Disburse~ent 
rate 
~ 
100 
'' 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Su.rveye  ·~it.h  e.  raqional  h--lArinq  in  IJOVeral  apecific  ficldD  (improved  aeed£1,  cold .etorllqo,  plant quarnntina). 
A  e-e-:ond  proqX"&lMie  was  approv~d in  19U2  to  take  over- from  this proJect.. 
Thesa  two  cornple.ment&I':'J'  i,z:oqr.1.tl:!.l"nt2EJ  of  oppliad  rasc.o.rch  in food  tectuloloqy ware  designed.,  through  the  uae  of  appro-
priate technology  and  local!~  ~va!lable foodstuffs  to develop nutritious and  cheap  COQpound  foods~affs for  low-
income  group  a. 
Threa applied  research proJecta in tropical  ~ood technology aimed at axtend1nq  tho  use  of  wood  in buildinq,  C4rry-
inq out  studies on  by-producto  of  wood  and  eettinq up pilot projects  for  low-cost  housinq  ochemea.  In  1983  the 
proJeCt  wao  tallow6d  up  by  another,  to promote  the  reBults  of  the research  on  an industrial scale. 
A  a:all projact  1nvolv1nq European  technical  ~ssietanco  (transfer of  technoloqy),  aimed at laying  dovn  1nd~str1al 
standards  and quality control methods  for  specific branches of  industry. 
Tho  Co~anity•a financial  and  technical  ~upport  ~or thosa  projects  haa  had  a  double  topact.  First, it has  contributed  eo 
o:udies  on  - and  indeed  the  uolution  o'f  - ,certc.in  specific tf!chn.lcal  problem~~  Second,  by  stepping up  tho  resources  at the 
~dean Pact's  ~spoaal, it has  suppoLted  the  latter'g  attempee  at  inteqr~tion and  added  to the  Junta•9  credib~li~y.  Overall, 
~aoe operations  have  ~chieved their ObJectiVes. 
["" 
India 
Cyclona  protection 
9helterfl 
Project  Rural  ~utonomoua 
1nf.rcst:.tucture 
2.00  2.00  100  100 
<thin  proja.C't  consisted of  building cyclone protact!on  aholtore,  using  e.  VfJ:t"J'  ~~implc yet effective technoloqy,  in  a  nwnber  of vil-
l.e.qco  :-.J.therto  wJ.t!1out.  i.'.li-Y  r.:oncroto  bulldlnqsJ  situated in cyclone··pt?ni.;.  ar.6!!!.5  (Tamil  Nadu  t~~nd  A.ndhra  Pradesh  State  a}. 
The  shelters  v~.:e  d!:!siqnljd  to  quard  uqainst.  lassen of  liEo  and  livestocK  ch.1rinq  cyclones.  It nhould  ba  noted that the  completed 
sholte::-s  have  not  yet  had  to  be  used for  this  purpose,  but the villrut!!  comrouniciaa  can  meanwhile put  them,  o.a  planned,  to oc.her 
u.gec,  ~.q  ..  for  villagtl meetings  and  ttt1ininq activities  .. 
Sovcrul othet· coastal  st.at.os  ha~a uxpressed  a  wish  to  De  pro·..-idad  'dit:h  o.!miiar  ehelters. 
Polti!lten  Project 
Te-rbda  d.lll\ 
Irriqat.lou 
o..nd  drainuqe 
Cof  inanctr~q 
(lBRD) 
120.00  4.60  100 
Tho.~  CO""'-IDur  .. ity: 8  (inu.:-.cir:.l_  ccrttr.\buttun  t:-:>  t.hi.n  uw)or  c\-:::;.r.JlOP.lnl!nt  f3;.;hn:rn(.,.  nt.lJl  naod.\.ng  FJevurl'il  y~ars  bt.('oro  complc.t.lon,  wa.a  put 
t;o-_•,:&.rC!.s  c:::trt<lln  emm:qcncy  \-tark  vhich  liad  to  b<:J  ca.r,iod  ou.i,;.  follo.,.•lnq  •tntl~p.::c-c.~d  erosion.  '!'he:  Cot:hUunity'~  co:n.~.tbut.l.on  has  no\..r  been 
:J.p-'".nt.~  hut  tt:c  ~r.0juct.  is  cont.lnu'i.nq  ~'=spec.:iully  t.ha  pntt.  relolt1nq  t.o  ~ho p'i·odur.tion  oi  hydJ::o,d.e'.;t.ric  pol~·er)  ;-.nd  bec4use  of  it:.s 
vcct size and  the  lonq  p::l':n.od  .roq'.i:..rcd  for  cornplotton,  fl.l..rt.ILt:.!'  atH.>:-o(f  cuntrlb,.Jt:ic;nn  ~Jill  nt.ill  '::~  .i··:.c;:u~red  regularly  in order to 
conooU.date  it..  Thls  ert.:.Y.'UlCus  'in..m  is vi  ted ly  J.rlt[.JOrt'".<nt.  fo:r  P~lr.i~t-~n~  ~caue.n of  •;ha.  volur.ae  of  ·d<J":.:o-::.J.  t.t- r.uplies  tor- 1rt"iqat1on 
-··------r---
o. !5  0.15  100  98 
?roj ..  ~."1.  otudy 
4. 5. 
~ 
Recipient  •nd title  Type  of  Type  of  Total  coat  EEC  cont.ribu- Oi•buraement 
Y••r  ond  No  of 
of  operation  o~ration  Sector  Unancinq  (m  JOCU)  t1on  rate 
operation  \ 
'  ..  ECU I ' 
Technical  Rural  service•  Autonomou•  2.35  2.)5  100  99 
78/8  Indoneli& 
~  Bank  of  1  ndont~sill  small  aeaiatance 
credit proqramme 
A technical assistance project aimed at 
Dinq  ot  an  existing programme  for  loans 
provid1nq m.Anaqement  staff ot commercial  banks  with trai.ninq in  ~rder to  1.mprove  the  run-
in the rural &ector.  This  is a  national proqramme  whereby  the Central Bank  of  Indonesia 
banks  (average  loana not exceeding  a  few  thousand  dollare) •  Ko~ver,  onlends  small  sums  to private customers  via  the  commercial 
.ttective,  the  commercial banxa  needed to  improve  their manag.,..ent  capacity and  gear it apecifi~ 
order to make  the  proqramme  more 
ally to  development objectives. 
Thia  proqramme,  which  for  a  modest  outlay il enablinq  new  joba to be  created,  haa  received wide  eKeernal  support.  The  Community's 
financing  has  covered thrae rural provinces.-The succeas  of  the  acheme  was  such  that  the  Community,  like other donora,  has  decided 
to extend ita support durinq  a  further  phase  lNA/82/19). 
78/11  Thailand 
Seed cantre study 
Studi•a -
Technical 
assistance 
Aqricul  tura  Autonomoua  0.10  0.10  100  100 
Study for  the establishment of  a  propagation centre for  improved rice and other cereal seeds,  which  had  hitherto  been  unavail4ble 
1D  Thailand. 
The  Btudy paved the way  tor a  project  (NA/81/4),  currently  und~r way. 
78/12  Thailo.nd  Studies  - Aqricul  ture  Autonomous  a. 2a  a.20  100  1aa 
Crop diversification  Technical 
otudy  asaiat.ance 
79/12  Prelim..inary  crop  Project  Aqriculture  Autonomo1.1•  2.60  2.60  100  100 
d.evtJlopmen t 
Thia  project is part of  the  EEC-Thailand  Aqreement  on  ~ioc. ~n applied reaearch project,  ita purpose  is  to develop  crop-qrowinq 
aystema  likely to encouraqo  greater product  diversification.  The  project has  been  focused  on  the  north-east,  the  poorest part at 
the country.  It haa  encountered problems  because  ot  the difficulty in identifying an alternative product which  is as profitable AS 
manioc.  The  latter fetches  high priceu  on  the world marxet  and  can  ba  qrown  eaoily and profitably in  a  reqion  which  is otherwise 
deprived. 
The  Community's  first contributipn,  topped  up  wi~h further  financ1nq  amounting  to an  additional 20,,  haa  now  been  exhausted.  A 
second phase  is  under  consideration at present1  it provides  tor  a  continuation of  the  research,  taking  into account  the  problems 
encountered. 
78/17  ASEAN  Study  Wood  induatry  Autonomous  a. 30  0. 30  100  94 
Timber  study 
It proved extremely ditficult to qet thia  project - the  tlr&t providinq financial aid for  ASEAN  ·- off  the  qround,  larqely  o~inq to 
adminietrative  and  procedural difticultiea. 
Finally started towards  the  end of  198~,  the  study  resulted in an interesting report  in  the  summer  of  1963  which  has  for~ed the 
basis  for  a  regional  pro)~ct currently beinq  eKamlned  with  a  view  to its inclusion in the  1984  programme.  It concerna  the 
establishment of  an  Ase3n  centre  for  wood  technology,  which  ~ould coordina~e,  finance  and  carry out  research  and  traininq 
activities  in order to  uncouraqe  the  use  at  Species that are  not  commahly  employed at present, 6 
'taar  an.d  No  or  Recipione  and  titl~  Typa  of  ':'ypo  ot  Total  coat.  EEC  contribu- Ciebursement. 
~ 
oparation  of operet!on  aparlltion  Sector  hnanc1nq  (m  EX:U)  tJ.on  rate 
m  ECU I  '  ' 
7a/20  Haiti  t>roj"ct  Inteqratod  Cofiru!nc:ioq  1. 20  0.6(1  66  100 
IntOIJI'!ltad  rurnl  r.ural  r 
devalopmant at Jocmel  devalopm.~:mt 
l...  -----
Und...i.tr  t.h!s  1nt.eqra:t~d .n.t-.:itl  developmtmt  prcJ<::Ct  co~tduct.{.ld:  1n  ·t:ha  G()uth(Jl~n penineulv.  of Haiti,  financing  was  providod for 
infrn.n~cturo (tracke,  storcqa  facilit.i~c.  ettc.}  and  a  ntnqa  n! prcduct:ivo  operRt.1ona  (aqr!cultura.l activities,  a  mini  power 
statio::,  C'Oli.OtLll  fisherir2s,  cco.ft  indt.l&try,  ot..c  ...  )  ~  ·rho  (n·oject  \-lllO  CQfin!li"\C()d  with france,  which  had  complete  rosponsibility  tor 
the  ~?lsmentntion, but it xsn  into  diff.icultie~ nt the outset mainly owing to uncertainty about  the division  a!  responsibilities. 
Further serious  sotb.acka  arlainq f'rom  thra  ep(.lcific  ::onatrainte  i.lnposed  by  t.."'la  vary uncartnin  sOcial  and economic situation in thi•fr 
c:ou.nt.ry  occurrad at a  latnr  st.tt<pl. 
H0\::1'\avo..r,  theca  problems  worl!l  qxadually  ovarcomo  and  t.hG  fJecond  phaara  of  the projoct  (NA/80/19)  qot:  off on  a  much  surer footinq. 
J&CIIlol  II ia now  beinq  activ~ly pursued  a.nd  currant operations &re  proceeding oa.tisfactorily. 
78/21  __  H_a_i_t~J.~----r~.~----.-----,.-- Project 
Rural wotar supply 
and aanl tat!  on 
Wa tar supply 
- rural 
a~nitution 
Cofin11ncinq 
(lOB) 
3.20  1. 60  50  91 
Thio  project ant.ailod  tho  conotruction of  drinking Ctatar  Bupply  syot.eoa  for  dotne.st1c  and village  uae,  to  .. brinq water  to a  hundred 
or  eo  &.:U~.ll  com.munltie!l  I\urnbariO.q.  b~tween 200  and  3  000  pcopla.  It.  wao  carried out  und£Jr  tho reaponslbility of  the  IOB,  in  which 
full  n~ 1nistrative authority  ~an vested,  the Community'a purticipation  b~inq confi~cd to tho purch&se  of  the  auppliea. 
Coneide.:&blo  dal&ys  have  baen oxpar1onced with  thin projcctr  the firat  d.tabu~:aemanu not  commencing until  1992  ..  These  wero  .almost. 
on.ticel:r duo  to  diffe.rancea  batweon  tho  IDB  and  the  tlaitit.tn  qovernm.ent  ovor adminio-:rution  o.nd  procedureo  {the majority of  the 
ntudi~s wore  ntr~ady  ~cmploted befoca tho  IOB-Haiti  loan wua  finnlly concluded),  tha  ma~n problem area  was  the  tenderinq procedure. 
It.  in  ast.imtlt.ed  t.hnt  at.  tho  prcecnt  woru.ent  the  project.  i:s  about.  50~  co:r.plotn  .. 
'. 
78/H  OLADE 
Geothurmic  study 
, -i'' I 
Study 
(rcqionc l) 
{. ::-···· 1  ~  .  .:::~·t 
Energy 
i'~qx. ... r:.:ultl·~ <•J 
ecioncs 
.f.UtO!\OI!tOU!l  o.so  0.60  75  98 
ll,:;i7 
2.00  1.10  S5  91  \ 
l 
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y;]or  and  No  ot  Reclpien~ and  t1tle  Type  of  Type ot  Toul coot  EEC:  contr1bu- Di•burlemant 
operat1on  a!  OJJe.r.at.1on  operation  Sector  tinancinq  (m  EX:U)  tion  rat:e 
\ 
'  "'  ~u I  \ 
78/35  Mozambique  Project  Fiaheries  Cofinancinq  3.20  3. 00  94  100 
adra !ish canninq plant  I  0.60  (1982  supplem.)  89 
.  3.60 
The  objective ot  the projact waa  the  reconstruction or  A  fish  canninq plant near the port of Beira.  There  have  been  a  aeries  c 
1 holdups .over  tho  implementation  of  this  projC!Ict  (the plant will not  run  at full capacity until  the  aprinq ot  19B5,  wherea.n  it "-'·"' 
due  to  become  operational befors  the  end  of  1981),  coupled with aubstantial cost overruns  (the  oriqinal entitnate  was  4  million  -:--·J, 
but tha coat  now  seems  likely to exceed  10  million ECU).  The  project  c~nnot properly  be  described as  complete  since  tho 
supplementary  commitment  4pproved in  1982  h4a  not yet  been entirely disbursed.  The  proje~ reli~d too  heavily on an  eKiotinq 
technical dossier which  proved  inadequate,  particularly in ito technical  assumptionD,  and thia  has  led  both to the  delays  in  the 
project and  the  need  to  make  adjuatmento. 
It uhould be  noted that this is the first community  operation in this country. 
78/36 
79/33 
Anqala 
Mo~amedeo fioh procee-
ainq plant atudy 
Moyamedea  fish procea-
ainq plant 
Study  Fiehariea  Au.tonomoua 
Project  Fiaheries  Autonomous 
o.so  0 .so  100  100 
0.90  100  100 
The first of  these projects,  consisting of  technical assistance combined with a  minor traininq programme  and  the  delivery of  sup-
plies,  was  aimed at relaunching fiaheriaa activities - a  sector vital to the country,  whlch  h.ad  bee:p.  completely destroyed- in the 
province  of  Mo~amedeg. 
The  tirst conaultancy  phae~ paved  the way  tor financing the  complete  reatructurinq of  the fish  factory  complex  (SOMAR),  conaistinq 
ot  frea~inq and  processinq.machinery  and  cold storage facilitiea.  The  Community's contribution paid  for  the  necessary  machinery 
and equipment  and  for  specialiot technical .nssimtance.  Alth-ouqh  the installations provided were  op.era.tinq  satisfactorily,  they 
were  not  used to  full  capacity,  since the  country's small  f1ohinq fleet  could not  keep  them  fully supplied.  Project NA/82/21, 
conaistinq of  repairs to a. dockyard  and  the eupply  of  equipment  and  technical  assis~ance to  SOMAR,  was  desiqn"d to cope  with  this. 
Project NA/82/26  is to provido  technical  assistance  for  SOMAR'•  management  so that advantaqe  can  be  taken of  ~he new  opportunities 
offered. 
It ohould  be  noted  that  these  two projects - NA/82/28  and  NA/92/21  - which  have  contributed to  the  rehabilitation of  fisheries 
complexes,  owe  their  exiatenc~ to  the oriqinAl expertment. 
79/1  Thailand 
Winqed  bean  development 
Applied research aimed at: 
Aqricultural 
ac::ienca 
Autonomous  0.60  0.60  100  94 
(1}  investiqatinq the possibility,  from  th8 aqricultural Anqle,  of  lntroducinq into the dry area of  north-east Thailand a  variety 
of  bean  tr4di~lonally used  aa  a  vegetable,  aa  an  al~ernative caah crop to  maniac1 
(11)  ascertaininq,  throuqh  a  ~echn~cal study  on  the  possible uses  ot  ths  bean,  ita economic  advantages  as  A source of edible oil 
and  cat~lo cake. 
While  constitutinq a  useful  contribution to future  research  by Thai  inatitutea (tor instance  in connection with  support  for  Project 
No  NA/82/3  on  oil-bearinq crops)  the study unfortunately led to the  conclusion  that~ under present  market conditions,  winged  beans 
do  not  offer auffichmt.ly  a.tt.r.active  prospects. 
79/7  Indonesia 
Talunq~qunq draincqe 
and  flood  control 
Project>  Dr~inaqe and  Cofinancinq 
lrriqatlon  (ADB) 
47.70  6.50  .  14  99 
Tho  Community
1 o  contrlbut.!un  c··V~Hnd th(l  CO'lt  o!  bllildinq  t!  drainnqe  Cl:m.a.l,  one  clement  in  a  C'lt,ch  larqer  nroir> :c  :'lr•snced  by 
A81 an  Bank.  Tho  gart  or  t.h.o  pro:J:~ct  f1n.11ncoU  by  thG  Con:J.unity  h.o.o  boon completed,  but  th.a  p"t"uj...-ct  1  I  ::  t  ~  .... ., ..  •  ,. 
yot. Y.eAr  and  No  o!  Recipient  and title  Type  of  Type of  Total  co•t  EEC  contr1bu- Oi•buraement 
i> 
operation  ot  op"!!f-Clt1.on  operation  Sector  flnancinq  (m  ECU)  tion  rat.e 
..  ECU  -~ 
\ 
' 
-
79/9  India  Suppl1u  Aqricultural  Autonom.ou•  25.00  25.00  100  100 
l!'ertil1zer  •upply  input• 
80/5  Fertilizer •upply  Supplie•  Aqricultural  Autonomcua  28.00  28.00  100  100 
inpuu 
81/10  Fertilizer aupply  Supplies  Aqricultural  Autonomous  36.00  36.00  100  100 
inpuu 
Althouqh lndia'a own  fertilizer production capacity ie considerable,  it cannot  cope with the hiqh and  constantly qrowinq  demand. 
Part of the problem  is the  tact that exiatinq capacity is not  beinq fully usad1  furthermore,  because of di9tr1bution c1itticult1es, 
very  lar~• reserves are  needed,  which  in  turn  means  that fert111%ere  muat  be  obtained  from  abroad. 
The  fertilizer deliveries  under  these  three projects were  used to qenerate counterpart  funds  by  means  of  which  development  projects 
could be  financed.  ~t.  thia"•taq•,  the  latter cannot  be  evaluated,  aince  they are  incompleter  indeed  some  or  them  hAVe  only  jua~ 
been  atarted. 
By  allowing disbursements  to  be  made  more  rapidly than the rate or project eKecution,  the Community'•  o~rations,  aa  well  as  mee~­
inq  India• a  rertillzer needs,  have  provided  a  tinancinq  mechan~sm which  qoas  acme  way  towards  eaainq the  conntraint• at  the  count-
ry'• external payments  situation. 
79/16b  Indo-nesia 
rrriqation studies 
Studies  -
technical 
assistance 
Orainaqe  and 
irriqation 
Autonomous  o.8o  0.80  100  100 
Thia  atudy,  carried out  in collaborAt1on with  the ADD,  consisted or  drawinq up  the plans  tor  two  major  irriqation •yateme,  a  parti-
cularly costly  element  in  the  prepa~ation of projects.  Ita objective was  to help  the  country in the preparation ot  •bankable• pro-
jects which  could  L~en be  presented  to  the 1\0B. 
79/18  Mekonq  Committ~a 
Technical aasistar1ce 
to  secretariat 
Tachnical 
assist.ance 
( reqional) 
Project prep- Autonomous 
aration  and 
ma.naqement 
0.40  100  100 
T•chnical assistl\nco  ( fir~ancinq of  two  exportu)  tor the purpoeo  of  aaaiatinq the  Mekonq  Committee  in prepa.rinq,  carryinq out  a.nd 
auporvisinq  devolopm~nt project&,  p~rt~cul4rly in  the  irrigation aector.  A  •econd Community  contribution  hae  been  approved,  with 
similar objectives. 
79/22  rtonduraa 
DrinKing water  and 
rural  sanitation 
Project  Rural 
water  enqi-
neerinq 
Autonomoue  6.00  3.20  53  99.5 
The  aim was  to supply  a  number  of  omall  commt~itles (with populations  ranqinq  from  SO  to 2000)  in Olancho  province with basic oani-
tary  1n.stallat.ion9  and  drinking  'J/I'l:.er  poilll""·  Oependinq  on  the size ot  the  community,  vella or  a  system of  water  supply  pipes "'ere 
provid.edJ  latrines,  toilets  '"'.!  ~ept..;..c  tan~<".:l  were  constructed in the  vill,aqes,  particularly in schools. 
The  project  ran  lnto  dj fflcul  '~::!S  nt  t~  ~  ·. qet  becauae  the  d.rillinq equipment supplied w..,s  too .sophistic.., ted,  but  by  calling on 
suitable technical  o  ,elst·~:  .  ,  thes~  pr1)blc  'J  were  overcome..  The  overall result was  very  satisfactory:  the project  by  and  la.rg&  met 
its objectives and  tl\o  hop~u  -.~  the  people  concerned. 
NOt.Q  that.  A  detailed  ··  ....  '..Ill tiC  'I  O!'  the  pi:OJC-:-'  1B  planned.  ·---- ·--.-.,-..:___.. _______  ....--'====---=-=--=---=----, 
79/39  N.iCtH'e/Jua  ~·r.-.,ja.ct  Rural 
·production 
J\utonomous  2.50  2. 50  100  100 
Econ-'·t>tC  ..:•1.l  t"IOCil'>  l 
In  :.ne  at't.ermn.th  uL  ' 
b.!l,~lc  qralns,  in  ott.·~ 
l' 
or  'ocal  otoro.-1u  ceLl:  <J£1  t'l  \ 
Cat r led out  in  "'  :~uL t.  r 
flr,...,1,,ct'n  objective  Wc!I.S  to  rehabilitate the  harvestinq,  !ltoraqe  4nd distribution  ayst.eCl.  for 
fvo•!  • ufl  or  the  pOpulation.  The  open~otion consisted o!  rebuildinq or  repalrin.q  reqional 
::inq  the  t leet  of  t.ru~.::ks  used  tor  transportinq  qrain  and  the  works hope  tor  servi~inq them. 
t.mL  :1dor  antirety lUI.tlafactory  condltlona,  the  project  m4de  it possible,  ln  thn  &plied  of  a 
fe...,.  month•.•  to  reor..:  ·.~~L·k(:  ~'LJ  c:  1rH)l9  tr•  a  tund..ame.:nt-al  sector of  local production  and  consumption. 9 •. 
Year and  No  ot  Recipien~ and·et~le  Type  of  Type  of  Total  coat  EEC  contribu- 01eburaaf'i~nt. 
\  operation  ot operation  operation  Sector  finAncinq  (m  EX:tl)  tion  rato 
I 
D:U I 
\  ..  ' 
-~  - ·--
80/2  ThaJ.l.and  Pro  joe~  Support for  Autonomous  2.50  2. 50  100  97.2 
CooporatJ..vo  d.nvolopmant  rurol inet1-
tuUO<Ui 
-·-
Thn  project  consist.ttd of  o3tabliahin.g one  national  nnc2  four  1  1  l  roq ana  cantroo .for traininq aqricultur,>l cooperntiva  peroonncl 
"  so  includocl  "  amall  pilot prajoct praviclinq l>griculturnl cquJ.pmant  tor  ao<OO  of  too 
training progrrunme  was  devoloped  and IMnaqere  for  40~ of tl  '  cooperntiv~o.  Tho  c~nt7.M "arc cquippod' 
of  a  natl  l  ~e  COW\try  n  cooperatives were  trnin~d l,nder  the  projoct#  which  we..s  .. 
on~  proqrAWWa  ~r.iainq  fr~ the  recoqn!tion  thnt independent cooporativa  Gtruct  me  't:U&S  fund  d  b  th  d  urea  ware  needed.  Tho  roat  of  the  pl.-<.··  ,  :.n-o 
o  Y  o  or  onoro.  Tho project provided oupport  for  inGtitutionn and  the  of  technical  altill•·  firn1:  phaae concent.rnted on  tho  developtnent 
1\  second phaaa  has  bean  planned and financed  by  the  Community  (Project No  Nll/83/11) •  It will  consolidate the cooparativo  mov<r-
ment•s institutional  atruct.uro  witll the ultimata objective of  ensuring: that it can operate  inden#lndently  •  d  J.  bl 
inq 1 ts  own  f inancoo.  ~- "n 
9 
cap  a  o  of  qen.,ra t-
t' 
80/3  !Ue&ragua  Technical  Contra!  Cofinancinq  3.40  a.ao  82  93 
Rural  aaC""t.or  technical  a.aeistanca  aclminlatration  p  ~ ~ 
assistance  J.  72  2.96 
This project wao  designed to atronqthon two  key  Nicaraguan miniotriaa in  the poat-somoza period - the Ministries o!  Planning and  of 
~qriculture.  ~ team of  10  experts  w&s  made  4V4ilable to those ministries,  eiqht  financed by  tho  Commun~ty and  two  by  France. 
The  operation at the Ministry of  Planning was  only  a  qualified ouccems,  owinq to under-utilization of  the expertB. 
However  at the Ministry  of Agriculture,  the result was  on  the  whole  aatiofactory  and sufficient to warrant the two  donors  aqreeinq 
to a  partial extension  of  ehe  operation  for  an  extra year. 
80/4  Zimbabwe 
Reconstruction ot 
infrastructure in 
paaaant !armlnq are4& 
Supplies  for 
project 
Aqricultur&l  Cofinancinq 
equip;uonl:  D,  NL,  liK 
40.40  4.00  10  99.7 
Reconstruction  project;  followinq  the atrugqle  for  independence.  It consisted of  the moat  urgent  ~ork in connection with  rehabi-
lieating essential rural infrastructure  (re-opening of  roads  and tracks,  repairs  to agricultural lnfrastructure),  che  Community's 
contribution being confined to ths former  Tribal Trust Lands.  to which the  proJeCt accorded  pr~or~ty. 
All the  community  funds  were  used  tor the  purchase ot  equipment  ( road-build.inq  equipment,  anim.Al-d.ippinq  t4nk&),  but not  tor worka 
or related technical assistance. 
The  equipment  provided was  daemed entirely satisfactory. 
80/9  Pa.k.iat.an 
Baluchistan vJ.llaqe 
water auppliea 
Supplies for  Water  aupply  Cofinancinq 
project  and rural  UNICEF 
a&nitaeion 
2S  4  16  90 
Thia  project ia part of 
4 
comprehensive  proqramme  - the Baluchistan  Integrated Area Development  - which waa  cleaiqnecl  in  conj~ction 
with UNICEF•  The  25  million  ECU  referred to  above  covers  a  first pilot phase  of  the  oper~tion concentrated  in  four  clistricts  for 
the purpose  of  clefininq the  approach  on  both  the  technical  and  human  level.  It was  a  typical water  supply  proJeCt with  a  sani~a­
tion and  family  education aspect.  The  EEC'I  contribution was  used to purchase the neceasary  euppliea  (materials  and equipment), 
the project beinq  aclminiscerecl by UNICEF. 
The  pilot scheme  turned out to  be  vell-!ouncled and prepared the way  for  Project  No  NA/83/12,  which constitutes the  second  phaoe  on 
th• community'•  aid,  one  in which  it will play  &  wider  role  •1nce  1t will  assume  entire  responsibility for  all aspects of  the  new 
project in  ~wo dlatxict•• 10. 
r--• 
Y•ar  uu1  No  ot  Rac1pien1:  and  t.itla 
It 
EEC  concribu- 1·  Oi~~~aemanc}.  Type of  "iryp.  ot  Toul coac 
~pera1:1on  ot  operation  operation  Sector  fiMncinq  (m  ECU)  tion  I  rate  .\ 
'  ~ 
'"  ECU l \ l 
U/21  Hondura•  Project  Rural  Autonomou.a  J.oo  2.10  70  93 
Coffee  development  infraetructur• 
Onder  L~i• project,  250  k= ot ace••• tracka were built  and  a  further 200  km  vere  re~ilitated, in coffae-qrowinq areaa,  These 
cracK• nade  the araaa acceaa1ble,  m&kinq  it ea•ier to move  product•  in and out and  ~hu• encouraqinq diveraitlcation in whAt  hAd 
bean  a  einqle-crop  zone,  at che  aame  time •• improvinq cotfee markatinq.  A parallel operation to  improve  the production of  coffee 
va•  carried out,  conaiatinq o! the openinq at  a  traininq c•ntr• promotinq the control of coflee-crop diseaaea. 
The  project  wa.•  implemented  very  amoothly,.  trom  the  anqle or  the time achedule  and &chieveztent  ot objectives.  An  evaluation exef; 
ciee  planned for  1984  will no  do~t verify this  and poeaibly  lead to the  preparatiaa of  a  second phase  o!  the project. 
80/24  Hoodurae 
Dietribution Centre 
Project  HArketinq  A.utocomoua  2.10  1.00  49  91 
Banaaupro ie an institution set up  In  the  Honduran  public eector tor the  purpoae  of  eupplyinq consumers :ith basic products at 
roason~le prices  throuqh  the  introduction of  a  distribution network.  At  the  pres~t etaqe, it ie capable of  reachinq 50\  of  thn 
popul•~o~.  The  purpos8  ot  the  EEC  projec~ waa  to aerenqthen sanaeupro•a  distribution circuit in rural  a~eaa by  openinq 75  new 
a alee points. 
Hondura5 t 5  financial  problema have attected the  inatitutlon,  however,  and  tr.a  qove~ent was  unable  to pay the  oubaidiea  due. 
Theae d!t!icultlos coupled  with  the  effects of  inflation h~pered the impleAentation of  the project with  the result that  by  1983 
only  31  of  the centres  had  been  aet  up  and  equipped. 
raced wieh  theao problems,  the  Co~aaion, with  the  a9reament ot the authoritiea,  decided  to  send a  te4m  of  expert•  in auditinq and 
orqan11ation  to  propose  meaaurea  for  eottinq the institution back  on ite  fe•t•  a  substantiAl  amount of  the counterpart funds  qener-
ated by  the  Coomunity•s  food  aid  ar~ channelled into 84nasupro. 
80/43  Zimbab...., 
Technical aaaistance 
proq:r.amm.e 
Technical 
assistance 
Preparation of 
rural  dave lop-
ment  project• 
Autonomous  o.so  o.so  100  99.8 
The project's objective was  to  provide  the Government  with technical aaaietance  for preparing rural  development  projects.  To  this 
end,  a  team  ot  three qualified experts  waa  attached to ARDA  (M1n1atry of  Lar.ds,  ~settlement and  Rural  Development)  tor  two  years. 
A final evaluation  ot  their contribution is  expected.  It should be  noted  tr.at  the  ~vernment has  requested  thAt the  contract ot 
one  of the experts  should  be  extended  for  t~o yeara  for the  purpose  of  monitoring  ~~e execution of EDP-tinanced projects tor  tho 
apeedy reinstallation of  peasanL  farmers  and  preparinq  turther projects. 
82/2  .  Banql6desh 
Development  of  aeed 
production 
Supplies !or 
project 
Aqricultural  Cofi~ancinq 
inputo  D 
a.ao  3.60  41  99 
By  incr•••lnq local  •ned  production  •nd  by  providinq and aupPlemontinq vital import•,  the project is aimed at  ~oetinq the  noeda  or 
ta.rmerlh 
The  Comnunity's attention  was  dr4wn  to  th!o  project by  the  German  bilateral Cooperation  authorities and it managed,  within  8  very 
ahort  ~riod,  to  pro~ide tha  reHt  o!  tho  fln~ncinq neceoaary  in order to  qet th• project off the qround.  Its contribution  ~aa used 
to deliver  cereal  seed  eupplles  provided  by  India, 
The  Ai9inq of  contracto  by  Banqladeoh  presented some  problema ot  procedu.re and.dellvery,  but  these were  overcome. 